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"that that* 8 a sign of coomunism. So, uh, no shit, it's in
|

a book called The Ffil Nobody Knows, by Fred Cook. You read that,

pretty heavy. They* re really freaky, you know, stuff like that."

(Another question from audience • not distinguishable.)

"Well, I saw the movie Woodstock and it was not too

good, it*s a real bujnmer, I mean a bad movie, you shouldn*t go

see it; but at $5.00 a rip-off they're going to make forty million

dollars on it. It^s bad— I mean, I don^t^icnowT-^Mick^ uagger ^

was through here, huh? Sort of a Myra Breckenridge. He can

sing like a fucker tho» huh? He sure.can sing. But I just saw

the Altamount (phonetic) movie and that's important movie, I mean

you ought to see that and understand what went on there and how

that green corruption, you know, while the cannibals at the top

are devouring themselves we have to learn to breathe together.

I mean, we have to learn how to have our own conspiracy and get

along, you know? We didn't do well at Altamount, that was a

terrible disaster. Haybe it was a greedy promotiveC?) probably,

I don^t know. He can sing! Shined up for the (indistinct). That*e

a, uh, gpes back.

"What??

(Someone from audience makes comment or asks question -

not clear.) (Hoffman continues.)

"Well, it ain't much to see. Why don't you, well there

ain't much use; sorry about that, I think. Did you have a question
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"or something?*'

(Jteply from person in audience » not clear* Hoffman

continues »

)

"Dear Abbie! I can't answer you^ 1*11 answer it in

my column tomorrow

(Another question from audience , something concerning

Bank of America.

)

"Well they 9 uh» I don^t know about their investments.

I mean. I know Chase Manhattan Bank, Chase Manhattan Bank has this

huge psychedelic billboard in New York that says *Do You Things

Bank at Chase Manhattan.* That*s heavy. Yeah, people ought to

check out what their thing is*^'

(Another comment from audience.)

"South Africa, right."

(Additional comments from audience » not clear. Hoffman

replies. . .

)

"Did you hear that? Is that true? Nixon wants to give

psychiatric tests to six^year^eld kids. Well, it*s good to see

that he recognizes where the vanguard of the revolution is«"

(Laughter and clapping)

"You think Carswell is going to make it? If he don't,

maybe he don't think Julius! He'd be good up there. He'd like it

up there. The highest, the Supreme Court is the highest court in

the land!! It ain't high. If he don^t get him on, tho, Carswell,

I think that Nixon's going to be fit to be tied. You see, without
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"'being able to totally pack the Supreme Court t the whole

process of political repressim is slowed down a bit. I mean

you just don*t have that isuige of total control over the court*

And he don^t get him in« he*s gonna be pissing. And come this

fallt I mean when he loses a Icl of Senate seats ^ too, because

it* a the natural process t you know, for like the party out of

power*-whichever that one is, the Fascist Party, you know, versus

the Social Democrats or whatever they are—you know, he's going

to lose power, it's going to be an interesting year.**

(Another question or comment from the audience*

)

"Yeah, this was, uh—let me tell you, I had a meeting

with an ecology freak, uh, an old friend of mine. And he*s

running me down, and I was very paranoid and stuff. Let me tell

you what's going on, he says. This is the philosophy of the

future. He says, within five years there* 11 be twenty billion

people on earth, everybody will be stepping on everybody's toes,

people are going to devour each other, the world is going to die.

I said, wow; That's a heavy trip, man. He said, what*s the

Yippie philosophy? I said, well, you wanna know?

*'If I*m on an airplane going from Boston to San Francisco

and it makes a stop in New York City. • .you go down to the travel

agent and you buy a ticket that says Boston to San Francisco. You

buy another ticket that says Boston to New York. And when you get
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**on the plane that little guy on the counter* you know him^ it^s

like registration t the guy who takes the tickets » you give him

the ticket that says Boston to New York. And he rips off the

ticket and gives you that little white slip* that receipt^ and

puts it in an envelope* And you say thnkyou, you know? Up* up

and away 9 TVA. You get on the plane* you sit down* the stewardess

(indistinct) and comes by* She says* where you going? Heanwhile,

you*ve taken out your other ticket* see? Boston to San IVancisco*

right? And very delicately you pulled off your ticket part and

now you got a little white receipt that says Boston to San

Francisco. You take the Boston-New York ticket up* crumple it

all up, put it in your pocket* and put in the nice clean new

Boston-San Francisco receipt* right? So now you got an envelope,

you know, says Fly the American Way on it* and you got the receipt

in there—Boston to San Francisco. The stewardess comes by*

says where you going* Boston (indistinct^? May I see your ticket?

'Cause she, you know, you already look a little criminal* You

say yeah, sure^ you know. OK, just sit there. You know* when you

get to San Francisco you take the receipt* and remember you have

the ticket part, and put them back together and go down and

you cash it in. Say you came by covered wagon. Fly the American

way, that*s how you do it. We* re putting out a whole book on that,

it* 8 called Steal This Book. It'll be out maybe in five months.
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"It says how to live totally free in the country* You can

do it« Z Man, America the land of the free! ffy old nan told

M free means you don't pay a fuckin cent. (Indistinct.)

They said it couldn't be done* It can be done! Everything

can be done! The future, heaven on earth « Vhat do your fathers

say? You don't offer alternative! What's your alternative?

All you want to do is wreck, wreck, destroy, what's your

alternative? Heaven! We're heavenists* (Indistinct) heaven?

Say, (indistinct), come here. Nobody's going to argue with you

on that* Everybody's (indistinct) heaven's a good deal. And

we can have it. Demanding the impossible is the only reasonable,

rational, responsible demand* Righ^* You can have heaven*

"Fidel Castro-^the aim of the Cuban revolution is to

abolish noney by 1975* What the fuck the aim of the American

Government? Does anybody say at a press conference with Mr.

Nixon, ^Excuse me. President Nixon, where are you taking us after

you destroy it all? What*s your alternative?* Nobody ever says

that. Nobody ever says, 'Mr* Nixon, excuse me, do you believe

that violence is a way of achieving social progress?* Nobody ever

says that* X*m violent! Fuckin every day (indistinct) violent!

I saw LBJ on TV* Martin Luther King got killed* LBJ comes on and

says, *In the memory,' see while the country's burning down, you
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**knc%i9 *in the nemory of his name who we loved so much ve

nust be nonviolent.^ That's heavy, man* L3J's a pacifist*

I didn^t know that* What the fuck does he nean.t nonviolent?

He mean sit-ins in the Mekong Delta? What^s he mean, the

Marines are gonna start singing We Shall Overcoioe? What the

fuck does he mean?

"Well, well we gotta start with a new language.

Capitalism meeins violence! Capitalism is an economic jungle,

the strong eat the weak, that's what the fuck it means! Well,

laddie (phonetic), why don't you go out and inherit Woolworths?

What •re you doing, sitting around on your problem (phonetic)?

Why don't you work? Work work work work work work worki It's

a dirty four- letter word. Work! It*s a protestant ethic*

Those who'll (phonetic) pick up the shit* You do* Everybody

laughs at that part and say you do* We'll put you in chains.

Now go out on the streets, tell them that* Tell your ol^ lady

and your old man that* We're going to put you in chains, shoot

you full of LSD, and make you pick up all this shit* Then they'll

know* But never, never get trapped in that cynicism that^s fed

in these universities* Brainwashing, that's what it is. I

watched this documentary on Cuba and they say well, of course,

now they* re doing OX, I mean they* re harvesting all this cane

and nobody *s shooting Fidel, and when they see we're doing OK,

but they're being brainwashed* In the schools they talk about
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**80ciali8]ii. But now here! Dig it! When you were five years

old, six years old, you know, farmer Jones caaie to town, four

apples, sold them for two cents each, how jouch profit did he

siake? You learn that shit* Columbus discovered America. How

the fuck you discover a country where there are people living?

power conquer, conquers* Discover, diecover-c^^earw^ 4ic cover - -

means conquer, that's what the fuck it meant* By a white Western

power of a nonwhite, non-Western power* They ain^t no fuckin

way, you see, that you're going to say Juan Gonzales, you see,

in 1960 discovered the United States* You never can have that!

No fuckin Indian ever gonna discover Europe, see? So it's a

fuckin Red House instead of a White House* Well, what happened

to General Custer* He got killed in an Indian massacre* Massacre?

Iliat's * cause white people like the history book^ History- as the

PolishC?) said, is a total accumulation of man's lies* It is*

And that's how they do it* Words like that, massacre and, you

know, watch, watch the Hiddle East. All of a sudden there's this

whole group, they're fighting and blowing up villages, they're

commandos, and this group's going this same way—it's dark, you

can't see, and all Mediterraneans look alike anyway* But somehow,

somehow NBC knows which one's the terrorist and which one^s the

commando, see? And you dig that and you understand that when you
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^^watch that old boob tube. You leam a lot. And watch those

ads* Hatch hew they do it; Become an advertieenent for

revolution 9 not a fuckin textbook* Fuck the New York Times

and the New York review of books and the Village Voice and

Commonweal and commentary in the nation and all the fuckin

textbooks and hard-cover books*-<*watch television commercials

and see how they do it. * Cause those fuckers knew what they're

doing. You wake up this Sunday and you go to church. You get

to church with the big three^*Meet the Press , Issues and Answers,

Face the Nation, right? And you watch them liberals and con-

servatives debating back and forth. Well, I think the war in

Vietnam is a case of aggression from the North and I think

(indistinct) start a war. .you know, that goes on for about

ten minutes and all of a sudden the screen goes blank and on

comes these bright colors and dancing people and dancing man(?)

says BRILLO, dig it, BRILLO!! Suck it, fuck it, show 'em your

ass, makes you handsome, makes you beautiful, gets you laid,

do anything you want and BRILLOIS And now they're back to the

rational discussion, see? New you check at the end of that shew.

Nobody's pushing to be a liberal, to a conservative instead of a

liberal, a change of view about the fuckin war, the only thing

they change their views about is BRILLO! And we gotta, we gotta

devise ways of doing that* 'Cause we live in a siass communication
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^'society. Free speech don^t aean a pile of shitl You can go

down and have a picket in town, eo what? Who cares? There are

probably people picketing the UN right now against the war in

VietnaSt every fuckin night for like eig^iteen years, so what?

Ve gotta learn new siethods. The siedium is a ness, that^s what

it is. Marshall McLuren (phonetic) said that. The medium is a

siess!"

(Cojiunents from audience - not clear.)

"We are(?) in heaven* We^ uh , we got some men working

on it**" (Laughter) '^I mean, first of all, let me say, let me say

what the problem is in you asking. that question, 'cause see, see

we're brothers, you know? I mean, we turn on the tube at the same

time, we see the war in Vietnam, we see it in the same kind of a

way, we know what kind of society we're living in^ you know,

why are you asking me that question?"

(Person from audience asks, **What was the question?**)

(Laughter)* Hoffman replies.

^The question, what are we gonna put in its place. See?

You just start off and you say, I got an idea. Don't start off

with the premise that this thrilling and unjust system is a

creative act of love. OK? So uh, so the first alternative is

nothing. That's a better alternative than now**nothing , see?

So like what happens, what^s nothing like? People say, and^they

say ah, those hip...why're you people all sitting around doing
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^'nothing? You say^ well uhf how do you do it first of all?

I mean 9 how do you do it? People don^t do nothing. I mean,

you breathe I you know? You sake love, you know? You work at

problem solving together » you try to build better mouse traps

,

you try to build a better mouse, you know? You try to make what

Che Guevara saidt 21st Century men and women, you know? People

that are capable of real love. You know, not the kind of love

that Virginia Slims is Mhout. Oh, women "liavc t/ie^igjit^ X mean

obviously they got a right—you can buy your own fuckin cancer*

YouWe come a long way, baby» You know, uh, stick it! That's

some way to go, you know? So we can do it. I meem, we can do it,

you know? We can be together* That's what, uh, Jefferson airplane

says that. One airplane for the whole NLF« The Vietcong only got

one airplane, the Jefferson airplane* Yeah, yeah, they're probably

• * • •

(Comment from audience)

"Yeah?"

(Additional comments from someone in audience directed

to Hoffman - indistinct.)

"I, I didn't hear the, I didn't hear the last comment

because of the chromosome damage, but..." (Laughter) "What was it?

You said you had, you said you had more radical view about the

foreign policy? Great! I'm glad. That ain't the, the usual
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"problem is » we're behind you; People say^ oh xucx. X'n

glad you got more radical views

(Additional question from audience - indistinct^)

"Yeah* Did everybody hear the question?"

(*'No" from the audience)

«

^Ho. Hell^ it was a long question but basically the

point was if we have political repression as I^m describing , what

the fuck am X doing standing here on this stage, riglit?" (Laughte

and clapping) ^'Well, he says that's not a literal trans lation«

I got thrown out of high school, you know. Fortunate, but.«,

I think we're here on borrowed time, frankly. And I think because

at that particular point one month ago because there was the first

genuine interstate riot in this country carried on by young white

people, that the Government found it inconvenient at that particule

time to have us in jail at that moment* And so they let us out.

You know? But, uh, the fact remains that there is polt^ ical re--

pression. Five years in prison for having a state of mind* That*s

political repression. Bobby Wale is on trial, going to the

electric chair because he*s chairman of the Black Panther Party*

Black Panther Party now has over 300 people in prison, you see?

It*s not because they ^ re vicious, mad dogs that General Mitchell

paints them out to be. It*s because they* re about political

power in the ^etto and community control over their community,

controlling the police. That's why they're in jail« And I think
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"that that^s political repression, you know? What else is

going on here? It's all a question of definition • Is a

marijuana bust political repression? Is it?"

("Ifeah" from some in audience)

"See. In Ifew York you can get, for selling to a

fiiinor marijuana you can get up to twenty years in prison. For

killing the fuckin pig you can only get ten« I mean that^s,

now people y people run around and they say well we can change it.

We can change it through the normal means , you know? But the

normal means are not there. That's an illusion. This country

isn^t going to legalise marijuana in five years or fifty years.

The penalties are getting stiffer. The repression is getting

stiffer. And that's a fuckin illusion » saying that it's gonna

change, that there's hope. That's a belief that there's still

such a thing as political liberalism in this country. There

isn't. There is no political liberalism. That's why Agnow has

to attack NBC and CBS and ABC^ * cause there ain*t no fuckin

liberal political force that he can attack. There ain't none.

That was all cleaned out in 1966, in August, in Chicago* That

was ended. So there is no way of changing it that way. There's

only changing it through our action in the streets. And when you

have that situation the Government's going to move against you,

and it is moving; it*s moving culturally and it^s moving politically
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*'and I consider that a state of oppression. The fact that

out, I'm a freak* I'n only here 'cause I*m a freak« I'm

not here for siy political views, l^m here * cause I^n a freaX*

It's a freak show. But I know what the fuck I'm doing 'cause I'm

ripping off some money from here^ see, and that's going back to

New York to get Bobby Seale out of jail and to arm every fuckin

hippie in my area. So argueC?) the shit. 1^11 tell jokes, you

know... tell jokes, do anything, get that fuckin bread, 'cause I

don't have any scruples. I'm the orphan of America. I learned

all their tricks."

(Further comment or question from audience, not clear.)

^*I wish you had a mike, brother... I wish you had a

mike.''

(Additional comment from audience.)

"Well, I think this airport that we find ourselves, I

mean this looks like a fuckin airport. I never seen a place like

this. 'Cause I keep waiting for the B52's to taxi up to the

fuckin terminals here. I mean, we could start by recognizing

that this kind of architecture causes chromosome dama^« I mean,

that's one start, but that's only the first. You know, it's, uh,

well let's start with the university, 'cause we're here^, you know?

Hell, you gotta go to the university 'cause you gotta get a job.

You gotta get wise, you gotta get a job, you gotta go to work.

Why work? What kind of work? What kind of work do you want to do?
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^You think you* re going to do it? What are you gonna do when

you get out of he^e? You gonna be an insurance salesman? What

are you gonna be? What are you gonna do? I don^t think that this

society answers those kind of questions. I don't think it pro-

vides any authentic form of work***

(Short conun^nt or question from audience ^ indistinct,

}

"Authentic work. That isn't even called work. That's

like called play 9 maybe, or life, or living because people are not

divorced from it. OK? That's the first thing that can be done,

that can be done! For people in this country have no vision.

They don't talk about heaven, they don't talk about bringing good

luck to everybody, they don't talk about opening up the fuckin

silos of corn that we got stored up in this country for letting

people eat. Ten million people are hungry in this country.

Senator Eastland, Senator Eastland gets three million dollars a

year to not grow cotton # Well shoot the fucker if you agree,

and we put in his place cotton fields—he'd make good manure."

(Comment from someone in audience, indistinct, but

something to the effect "...hope to see you on the 13th of April,

we're having an anti^war demonstration. * .at Iftiiversity of Colorado,

etc. } (Hoffmeui states . «

)

"We'll see you!"

(Additional comments from audience.)
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**0h, snobs t snobs— just 'cause your old aian got store

money probably, right? Ah ha, I got that right?" (Laughter)

(Additional cooments from audience to effect, **We

would appreciate whatever you can do to help us out on the 13th

like,." etc, - indistinct,)

^What are you doing?"

(Further answers froai audience, including "Getting

the war machine off campus »")

*>Ah, yeah, the war machine, get the war machine off

here. Well, (indistinct), I don*t know how seditious I can get

on this specific chapter kind of things But, uh,«*"

(Further comment from audience, indistinct)

"It's, uh, the strategy is always the same. It's the

same as was in the courtroom, you know? See, you're starting a

•V,' it's a 'Y' you see, it's a 'Y' for Yippy. And you just stand

up there and the judge says something like, 'I will not let the

lawyers talk that way. I will not let them argue that motion.'

You said, you said why? That's all you do^ You stand up and you

say why? Whether it's in the courtroom or the university or the

Army. It's that simple. It's easy. Once you do it you're all

smiles and happy 'cause it's really a fuckin weird experience.

You know, you stand up« 'Cause everybody else wanted to do it,

you know, and they're all shitting in their pants, you know? And

you just stand up there and you say, hey, it's fun standing up here.
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*'You do it* You just stand there looking cu^ and eomething

ttoves, you shoots You look for the issue , don't get hung up

on the issues except as a tactical procedure. The university

is a base for launching guerrilla attacks, that's all it is*

It ain't a fuckin place to go get an education , it ain't a place

to get a degree. It's a place where there are a mass of people

and a place to launch a guerrilla attack on an institution of

Aioerica and use it as such and that's it; and that's all it's

there for.

"Because what is the alternative? Z mean, people

always tell us, I'm with you man, I get my degree I'm coming!

Well, where you going? It'll be over by then. Well, we gotta

burrow from within; some of us have to work from within. You

see? Now I don't know, I'm probably working from within as well

as the guy that asked that question, you see. But he's got a

state of mind. So like he's in there and he's going to change it,

you know? Perhaps you all, you were probeO^ly doing the same thing.

Well he's gotta change that state of mind. You gotta say you

can't do it in there. You gotta come out and you gotta build

barricades and you gotta fight, and behind the barricades you

build a better system. '^

(Comment or question from audience.)

"Probably."

(Further comment from the audience.)
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''Oh, sure man. Sure, sure^ yeah.^

(Additional conuivents from audiance.)

"Oh, it'd be great man***

(Additional question from somone in audience asking

soiaething to the effect, "Who's the hero, Robert Kennedy or

Sirhan Sirhan?")

"Whew! I got to check out the, uh, this is the way

I becone a lousy politician, see, 'cause Z, but uh, I think*

(Conwent from audience)

"You killed (indistinct) an Arab from Pasadena. Sirhan

Sirhan, Lee Harvey Oswald, people like that-*that's what America

does to you* Little people, they gotta do that, I don't know if

I want to comment on it directly. (Indistinct) it's a cop-

out I already have but Z thinks I think Sirhan Sirhan was a free-

dome fighter. Next question."
(

(Another question or comment from audience.)

"All right, down on Hanson. I mean « don't you face

that problem? Here's a guy who wants to put his political belief

into action. What is Robert Kennedy to you? What did Robert

Kennedy do?"

(Answer from individual in audience, indistinct*)

"Robert Kennedy put Jimmy Hoffa in jail. Jimmy Hoffa

was the only union leader in the last ten or fifteen years that
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"this country's produced. That's why he's in jail."

(Slight pausa, apparently another short connent from

individual in audience.)

"He did a lot of other things too. I Man I didn't

see him in the same light 'cause I'm from Massachusetts to

understand the Kennedys up there and what they nean, you know?

We see it different than the rest of the country. You're from

Massachusetts, you see it that way. You see that old, you watch

Teddy? Did you watch Teddy on the show, you know, after he came

cm and laid down all that bullshit about what happened up on the

bridge? That's a Kennedy."

(Another comment from the audience.)

"No, no, because well they're quite different stories.

1 mean, I think, 1 think James Earl Ray operated within a con-

spiracy. I think there was a lot of money behind him, I think

that's how he got to Canada, that's how they fucked up the

communications system, I think Sirhan Sirhan acted as a lone

individual following his political consciousness the way that he

felt he had to do and, uh, it's tough criticising the man, I'm

sorry. I mean, uh..."

(Comment from audience)

"You see, the altsmative of saying no, of putting

down individual action means that people shouldn*t act individually,
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"'they should only wait till they get theinselvee a huge

organization. That was a good question , tho»**

(Additional conunents or questions from audience

»

indistinct.

)

*^Uhy no 9 no, I don't think so in that situation^ no«

I don't think that's what happened. lt*8 all theory, Z mean

one of the problems is in how you answer a question like that.

About five years ago I was a pacifist. I worked a year and a

half in Mississippi t Americus, Georgia^ Z believed in pacifism

as a tactic and as a way of life. Maybe not so much as a way of

life 'cause I was like kind of a hood, you know, going through

high school. Shit like that. Z mean, Z didn't quite understand

it but Z went along with it« And it seemed decent and moral and

right. And my colored people, an audience like this, they say

well what are you gonna do if Hitler rapes your mother? That

was the big question, you know, that you always ask pacifists.

So finally, after giving a lot of bullshit answers for about two

or three years Z said well, uh, shoot the fucker « And the people

weren't happy with that answer, see? 'Cause the same people were

asking the same question « And that's what was meant by that

question. What he was asking was, are there political figures

today or yesterday in this country who can effect the kind of

revolution and the kind of revolutionary society we want to see
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''in the worlds and the answer to that is N - 0« You see?

There's no way of answering that question except to say that

Sirhan Sirhan was a better nan than Robert Kennedy. There's

no way of answering thatt because that's what it is« It's an

individual, you Know, who supports the Arab world in their

fight against Israeli aggression, and it is. You want to visit

the pyramids today you go to Israel^ you see? That's imperialism.

"What other political leaders are there? Well it*s

irrelevant they kill* See, I got this theory that reformers who

come along, political liberals are always gonna get killed.

Lindsey, people like that. They're gonna get killed*"

(Another question from audience. Hoffman interrupts...)

"OK, man, here comes a good question."

(Individual completes his question, followed by

laughter from audience.) (Hoffman continues.)

"That's a weapon, a prop."

(Additional comment from individual in audience.)

"Yeah, so what. Was that a donation? 0K» man. So,

uh..." (Whistling from audience) "Whew! At ease. OK, a few

more questions and then.,.«all righti wait a second. OK. I*m

sorry t I can't..*."

(Apparently another question from audience*)

"Theoretically Bobby Seale is supposed to go on trial

for conspiracy this month in Chicago but it's not gonna happen,
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**alone« He was severed from the case after he was bound and

gagged 9 and then he was severed and given four years in contempt*

(Comment from audience)

"He asked what happened to Bobby."

(Further comment from audience)

"Oh, yeah* His, Bobby Seale is in jail because of,

he's now in jail in New Haven, Connecticut, awaiting trial for

conspiracy to commit murder. He had previously been in New Haven

only once to give a speech at Yale« But, uh, that's why he*8

being held on no bail on that charge^ Yeah, yeah. But if you

want I if your question implies that there *s some racism involved

or that there is racism in the court system, it's quite obvious.

I'm, uh, I stand in here a convicted felon and in New York, uh.

Panther twenty-one a hundred thousand dollar bail and they just

started trial todays They haven't been convicted of a fuckin

thing. And there's a conspiracy*-conspiracy to blow up the

Botanical Gardens and other vital national centers* I don't

know, it's all, it's all crap. But, you know, if you're asking

if there is raciam, sure there is^"

(Additional comment and laughter from audience)

"The Mafia? Cosa Nostra means Our Thing, did you know

that? Uh, I don't know, Al Capone once said that he totally

believed in the American way of life « It's a question of which

Mafia I guess, I don't know."
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(Further comment from the audience)

**Could I just interrupt you a. • .because I gotta tell

you a funny story about that. When we were thrown in the Cook

County Jail, the judge said we were like dangerous sen and

Gfiulrfn** ott't bail. \ih ^ t^he n^Wfi:nAn«»r»fi nnin-t-rffcH -th^ f»r*-t ^>\m^

two years before three Mafia figures in Chicago had been con*

victed of extortion , attempted murder, armed bank robbery, and

about four or five other things and were walking the streets

waiting their appeal. So, uh, it was a coincidence but rig^t

after the papers came out those three guys ended up right in the

same fuckin tier in Cook County Jail as we were in. So here

comes, they said who're you. They say, we're the three guys

that you cats are fingering. You know. We^re those three. So

we said, oh yeah? Because like the Mafia has, they had pretty

plush cells and they ate steak, the rest of us ate pabulum three

times a day. But they said, we don^t even care * cause that old

fuckin Julie, he pi^etty well (indistinct) our good guys. So, uh,

even the Mafia was supporting us in the trial. We got in Cook

County Jail, they had the largest demonstration outside that jail,

they had 8,000 people, and all the inmates were screaming 'Free

the conspiracy, free the conspiracy,* and not ^ cause we were like

seven individuals. It's because we did what every fuckin defendant

jknri *very guy in prison wanted to do. He wanted to stand up and

say ^The Prosecutor's full of shit2 I'm being framed! I'm being
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"railroaded!* And we said it. And they loved us for it.

They used to snuggle us like all kinds of shit and everything,

and they did us a lot of, it was.... San Jose Prison, prison

riot! And they wrote us letters in jail, and they called us

brothers. You did what every one of us wanted to do, they said.'

(Comment or question from audience, indistinct.)

"Oh I'n sorry, *eause uh....**

(Further comment from audience)

"Well, \ih, there ain't no dilemma first of all. There':

just things to do."

(Additional question from audience)

"Uh, what '11 we do with the, uh, what '11 we do with the

people who don't enjoy heaven. We send them down, isn*t that

what they do? Send them to the other place, I don't know. I

ain't in college—you figure it out. The point is th^" there is

a soluticm. I mean, there are, there are ways and the first

question, the first answer is naturally we have to change the

educational system. And we have to hope that the dinosaurs die

off and sink in the swamp. And we think in terms of head count.

You know, Z ain*t thinking in terns of body counts. Nobody in

this room is. Revolution's gonna be in terns of body count, the

way you watch Waltsr Cronkite,you know, and you check out the body

count and you see how the war's going in Vietnam. Think terms of

head count. Think terms of how nany people. They know! know!
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•

**know! know] 9 and we're right, that they'll accept that

cynicism 9 that they ^11 say, well, we ought to have a place to

live too, you know; hippies ought to have a place to live,

we're as good as anybody else. We're better!! You say we're

better, we got all the answers, niey say, what the answers

say? We^re working on them. We ain^t telling you 'cause you

ain't in the revolution." (Laughter and clapping)

"You wait, you want to see pfiMEg^ypM jtaot jtp sea. . ...

what the court system is about, you go on trial and the first

time that you hear an injustice or an untruth come out of a

lying witness or the prosecutor or the judge you stand up and

say no. Then you'll find out exactly what the court system is

about. You want to find out what the military is about, you say

no. You want to find out what the school system is about, you say

no. You tell young kids, we belong in another nation. We ain't

in this nation, we don't understand it* We got chromosomf. damage,

we never take baths, we're spaced^out freaks, we're freaks, freaks

anything you want to call us—communists, pinko, freaking, fucking

fag, hippie, irevolutionaries , we don't give a shit. Then they say

well why don't you salute the flag? It ain't my flag! You tell

that to seven-year-old kids, 'cause they're going to make the

revolution. If they don't understand it, then you gotta go back

to the drawing board, or back to the pool hall, or out on the
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''street^ or out in the parks, or out in the forest » where

you «tud> and learn and aeditate and figure out how to reach

them* But you ain't gonna figure it out in this fuckin school*

'Cause this school says a lot of textbooks » and that's a bunch

of shit. And this school says to subscribe to the New York Times.

Fuckin New Ycrk Times—it's toilet paper I"

(Question from someone in audience)

"Huh? I can't hear you man."

(Further coniment from individual in audience, some-

thing to the effect "I said we're brothers, so it's nothing

personal.")

"OK, that's right. OK, Cain.'^ (Laughter)

(Another question from someone in audience to the

effect, in part, "How long before you die, are killed, hurt?,

etc. not completely clear* Hoffman replies. ««)

"Oh there are reformers. But I don't know. I'm gonna

live forever. I am God. I'm the god of humility."

(Clapping from audience)
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A characterization of the Black Panther
Party (fiPP) and Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) appears as an appendix
hereto.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed out
side your agency.
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1 APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

t

Alfto Known As
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to its official newspaper^ the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December* 1966^ in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control of
the life» politics and the destiny of the black cosssaunity* It
was organized by Bobby Seale* BPP Chairman, and Huey P* Newton,
BPP Minister of Defense* Newton was sentenced in 1968 to serve
2 to IS years after being convicted of manslaughter in connection
with the killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, *'The Black Panther, which
further describes itself as the •'Black Community News Service,
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the_
black people. Residents of the black community are' urged' to arm
themselves against the police who are consistently referred to
in the publication as *^pigs*' who should be killed,

"The Black Panther*^ issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education ^ George Mason
Murray, which ends with the following:

^Black men. Black people, colored persons of America

»

revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves « The only culture worth keep--
ing is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere •

**

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 1966 « edition of ""The Black Panther is the
statement **..«we will not dissent from American Government. Ve

will overthrow it.''

Issues of "The Black Panther*' regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature Mao's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun*"

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue ^ Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.
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STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

A source has advised that the Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS)^ as presently regarded, came into being at a founding
convention held June^ 1962, at Port Huron, Michigan, From an
initial posture of ^'participatory democracy" the line of the
national leadership has revealed a growing Marxist-Leninist ad-
herence which currently calls for the building of a revolutionary
youth movement. Concurrently, the program of SDS has evolved from
civil rights struggles to an anti-Vietnar war stance to an advocacy
of a militant anti -imperialist position* China, Vietnam and Cuba
are regarded as the leaders of worldwide struggles against United
States imperialism whereas the Soviet Union is held to be revision-
ist and also imperialist*

At the June, 1969, SDS National Convention, Progressive
Labor Party (FLP) forces in the organization were expelled. As a
result, the National Office (NO) group maintained its National
Headquarters At 160 8 West Madison Street, Chicago, and the PLP
faction set up headquarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts. This
headquarters subsequently moved to Boston, Each group elected its
own national officers, which include three national secretaries
and a National Interim Committee of eight. Both the NO forces
and the PLP forces claim to be the true SDS. Both groups also
print their versions of "New Left Notes" which sets forth the line
and the program of the particular faction. The NO version of
"New Left Notes" was recently printed under the title "The Fire
Next Time" to achieve a broader mass appeal*

Two major factions have developed internally within the
NO group, namely, the Weatherman or Revolutionary Youth Movement
(RYM) I faction, and the RYM II faction. Weatherman is action-
oriented upholding Castro^s position that the duty of revolution-
aries is to make revolution. Weatherman is regarded by RYM II as
an advent uristic, elitist faction which denies the historical role
of the working class as the base for revolution. RYM II maintains
that revolution, although desired^ is not possible under present
conditions, hence emphasizes organizing and raising the political
consciousness of the working class upon whom they feel successful
revolution depends. Although disclaiming control and domination
by the Communist Party, USA, leaders in these two factions have in
the past proclaimed themselves to be communists and to follow the
precepts of a Marxist-Leninist philosophy » along pro^Chinese
commxinist lines.
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STUDENTS FOR A DEHOCRATIC SOCIETY

A second source has advised that the PLP faction, which
is more commonly known as the Worker Student Alliance, is dominated
and controlled by members of the PLP, who are required to identify
themselves with the pro-Chinese Marxist-Leninist philosophy of the
PLP, They advocate that an alliance between workers and students
is vital to the bringing about of a revolution in the United States.

SDS regions and university and college chapters, although
operating under the outlines of the SDS National Constitution » are
autonomous in nature and free to carry out independent policy
reflective of local conditions • Because of this autonomy internal
struggles reflecting the major factional interests of SDS have
occurred at the chapter level since the beginning of the 1969-70
school year.

A characterization cf PLP is attached.
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1 APPENDIX

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY (PLP)

•'The New York Times" city edition, Tuesday, April 20,
19S5, page 27, reported that a new part of "revolutiona*^y
socialism" was formally founded on April 18, 1965, undar the
name of the PLP which had been known as the Progressive Labor
Movement

.

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962, by Milton Rosen and Mortimer Scheer
after they were expelled from the Communist Party of the United
States for assertedly following the Chinese Communist line.*'

A source advised on June 3, 1968, that the PLP held
its Second National Convention in New York City, May 31 to June 2»
1966, at which time the PLP reasserted its objective of the
establishment of a militant working class movement based on
Marxism-Leninism. This is to be accomplisihCd ~thr(5ugli~th~e' i^arty^s"
overall revolutionary strategy of raising the consciousness of
the people and helping to provide ideological leadership in the
working class struggle for stale power.

The source also advised that at the Second National
Convention Milton Rosen was unanimously reelected National
Chairman of the PLP and Levi Laub, Fred Jerome, Jared Israel,
William Epton, Jacob Rosen, Jeffrey Gordon and Walter Linder
were elected as the National Committee to lead the PLP until the
next convention.

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly
magazine; "World Revolution," a quarterly periodical; and
"Challenge-Desafio," a monthly newspaper.

The April, 1969, issue of "Challenge-Desafio" sets
forth that "Challenge is dedicated to the people's fight for a
new way of life—where the working men and women control their
own homes and factories ; where they themselves make up the entire
government on every level and control the schools, courts* police
and all institutions which are now used to control then.*'

Source advised on May 8, 1969, that the PLP utilises an
address of General Post Office Box 808, Brooklyn, New York, and
also utilises an office in Room 617, 1 Union Square West, New York,
Mew York.
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Denver, Colorado
June 25, 1970

If ^^^^^^^^ppecial Ai^ent of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, beini; duly sworn, depose as

At approximately 8:00 p.m. April 7, 1970, I

v;as in attendance at the Colorado State University,

Fort Collins, Colorado, Student Center Ballroom, and

heard the speech given at that time by Abbott H.

Hoffman.

I thereBfter obtained the original tape of this

speech
^^'^^^"'^^^Ktjfl^/K^KjKjjjKtK

tape has been transcribed by an employee of the FBI.

I hereby attest to the authenticity of this,

transcription.

Signed this 25th day of June, 1970, at Denver,

Subscribed to and SMom before me on June 25,

1970, at Denver, Colorado.
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Date. 9/1/70.

TroniBit the following in

A I R T E L
Viq

j^"^
/ Type in ptointt^t Of code^ " *

TO:

FROU:

I

DIRECTOR, FBI (176-34>
(176-59)

1. * ' I)

SAC, CHICAGO (17y3-28y (P)
17L^3^ (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARITHOFfIWNN . aka
^ ARL - CONSPIRACV^(COC)
'l, OOrCHICACO (0\

JERRV CLYDE RUBIN
ARL - CONSPIRACY (COC)
00:CHI£AGO

Reference is made to New Haven teletype dated
8/30/70 under caption "Black Panther Party - RM" and
Chicago teletype 8/31/70 under caption "DAVID TYRE
DELLINGER, AKA ET AL (Travel of Defendants) ARL - CON-
SPIRACY".

Both coBUBunlcat ions nade reference to the
presence in New Haven, Connect Icut on 8/30/70 of cap-
tioned individuals and the enclosed sets forth inforioation
reflecting this travel on their part Without having
provided the U.S. Marshal .^Chicago, wttth itinerary C
regarding this travel

»

m\

(Ends. Sr^RM) /V(9 Bureau
(1-176-1410)
(1-100-449923) (HOFFMANN) MCI
(1-105-13191) (RUBIN)

New Haven (176-1) (Ends. 1)
New York (Ends. 5) (Rl!) oCt
(1-176-133) ^
(1-176-6) (HOFFIIANN)
(1-100-161445) (HOFFIIANN)
(1-176-9) (RUBIN)
(1-100.137178) (RUBIN)

P

P
o
c>

I

lee mcl/^Ya^ud
V 100-4 5292) (HOFFilANN) (1-100- [3245)

.M Per



CG 176*26
176-39

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies
of an LHM setting forth the above information, five
copies provided for New York since New York is
origin on HOFFMANN and RUBIN as Key Activists. A
copy is also being designated for information to New
Haven.

As noted in referenced Chicago teletype

,

First Assistant U. S. Attorney JAHES THOMPSON, Chicago,
was furnished information set forth in the enclosed
on 8/31/70.
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tMTKI) STM KS O I
• l»A RTM K.N" »' JUSTICK

FKliKK Al. UI HKAL OF IN Y LSTIUATION

Chicago. Illinois
September 1 , 1970

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFHANN

JERHY CLYDt RUBIN
J-

On August 30, 1970, Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), New Haven,
Connecticut, observed Hoffmann and Hubin in New Haven
on the New H^ven Green. Hoffmann and Rubin were among
a group of some thirty persons maintaining a so-^called
••vigil" while awaiting a jury verdict in the murder
trial of Black Panther Party (BPP) member Lonnie lie Lucas,
this trial currently taking place in New Haven,
Neither Hoffmann nor Rubin were observed on this occasion
to have spoken before this group or to have engaged in
any demonstration type activities.

Further, regarding the presence of Hoffmann and
Rubin in New Haven, the ''Chicago Sun-Times'*, a daily
Chicago newspaper, edition of August 31, 1970, contained
an article datelined New Haven, Connecticut which con-
cerned the Lonnie He Lucas murder trial. The article
reflected thai the jury considering kidnaping and con-
spiracy charges against BPP member Mc Lucas, ended its
fifth day of deliberation on Sunday (August 30, 1970)
after indicating to the trial Judge that it was in dis-
agreement. The article indicated that a group of
demonstrators were present in New Haven and in the
vicinity of the court house where the trial was taking
place*

Two of the defendants in the recent so-called
•'Chicago 7 conspiracy trial**, namely, Abbie Hoffmann and
Jerry Rubin were reported to have been present among the

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agencv. ^

.
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JtK«y CLYDh KUUIN

observors outside the ci^urt housi . The article reflected
that I heso two individuals sat on a low brick wall across
the street from the court house but declined to talk to
any newsmen "except for meinl)ers of the revolut ionarv press**,
according to Huhin, Hoffmann was reported as having stated
• fVc won't talk to a crowd of less thiin 1 ,OnO'\

Kcgardin^i the presence of Hoffmann and Rubin in
New Haven, it might be noted Uia^oj^ui^st 31,1970
Deputy United States Marshal H||HHHHB| Chicago, advised
tiuit there was no iiinrrary mao^T^^^^iTu e to the office
of the United States Marshal loi^ally reflecting any travel
on the part of these two individuals to New Haven,

In this conncition it miKht be noted that both
Hoffmann and Rubin were defendants in the recent so-called
''Conspiracy Trial" held in Chicago involving? the trial of
defendants indicted for violation of the Federal Antiriot
Law during the course of the Deaoc^rat ic National Convention,
Chicatro, Au*;ust , 1968.

Doth Hoffmann and Rubin were convicted of the
substantive acts with wliich they were char^^ed in this in-
dictment and additionally both were cited for contempt of
court by trial Judge Julius J^ Hoffman as a result of their
activities and statements made during' the course o^ the
trial. Both were ordered incarcerated by Judge Hoffman
in Cook County Jail, Chicago, without bond.

As a result of subsequent appeals by counsel
acting on behalf of defendants in that trial, including
Hoffmann and Rubin, the United States Court of Appeals,
Seventh Circuit, Chicago, ordered all defendants released

on bond, however, as a (condition of this bond all, including
Hoffnann and Rubin, were ordered to advise the United States
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Date:

Transmit th« following in
(Type in plointexl or code)

Vio AIRTEL
fPriority)

TO: DIPJ5CTQR, FBI (176-34)

FROU: SAC, CHICAGO (176-28) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD "BOFFUtiK, ftka

ABL
(00: CHICAGO)

/-^/? ^^^^

Reference is macie to Chicago teletype, 9/3/70,
under dual caption, "DAVID TYRE DIUilNGEK, aka, ET AL (TRAVEL
OF DEFiiKDAhTS) ARL - CONSPIRACY, 00: CHICAGO", and "ABBOTT
BOWARD HOFX^^C^^^ aka, SM-ANA day activist), 00: NEW YORK",
which advisetl of motion filfiv! Soptembcr 2, 1970, by counsel
on behalf of HOFFKUN, for permifiRjon to travel to Canada during
the pcziou Sepvewber IC through 12, 1&70.

Enclosed for the Bureau rae seven copies of a self-'
explanatory LHM, copies o! which should be transmitted to the ij i

Legal, Ott&wa. Enclosed for New York Are two copies of this
'J
(/

LKM since HOFFMAK is a Security Index subject of the New York /

Office and a Key Activist.

V
Bureau (Enc. 7)^'ICluSL'f5';

1 • Liaison Section
1 - lCO-449923 UBBOIT HOFFMAN)
1 - 176-1410

2 - New York (Enc. 2)
1 - 100-161445 (ABBOTT HGFFliAN)

3 - Chicago REC-39
1 - 176-5 Sub C
1 - 100-45292 (ABBOTT HGPFllAN)

All •••-'-••-T''\'-n::TAirM)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

r£D£RAL BOREAD OF INVESTIGATION ^

HM^^m^M^^ Chicago, 2111nolB
t "

f^OmAlfliD

«»»«-»•
SEP 6 871 \'ir^ P.^irtSi

ABBOTT HOWARD H(F7II4N
AMTIRIOT LAWS

HoffnaD Is a white aale, born Noveniber 30, ld36,
at Worcester, ICassachusetts. Hoffnan resides at 114 Bast
23tfa Street, New York, New York.

On March 20, 1969, Hoffaan was indicted by a
Federal Grand Jury (FGJ), Chicago, charged with a violation
of the Antiriot Laws (ARL) , Title 18, United States Code (USC),
Sections 2101 and 371. Hoffman was charged with conspiring
with others >, and himself traveling in interstate commerce
from outside Illinois, to Chicago, Illinois, with the intent
to incite, organize, promote and encourage, a riot and
thereafter, on or about August 26, 1968, at Lincoln Park,
Chicago, Illinois, and on or about August 27, 1968, at Lincoln
i>ark, Chicago, Illinois, and on or about August 29, 1968, at
Grant Park, Chicago, Illinois, he did speak to assemblages of
persons for the purposes of inciting, organizing, promoting,
and encouraging a riot*

Trial in this matter commenced in Chicago. Llllnois,
on September 24, 1969, and on February 18, 1970, nT fwfgr was
found by a Jury to be guilty of Section 2101 of the above
statute, as related to his own travel interstate for the puiToBes
as noted. On February 20, 1970, he was sentenced by United
States District Court (USDC) Judge Julius J. Hoffman, trial
Judge in this case, to five years in the custody of the
Attorney General (AG), fined $5,000.00 and court costs.

In addition, as a result of his conduct and statements
in court during this trial, Hoffman was found by USDC Judge
Boffman to be clearly a dangerous individual and on February 14,
X970, was sentenced to a total of eight months and fourteen days
la the custody of the AG for tventy-four separate iostances oX

document contains neither recommendations nor
tlusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBX|^|
la the property of the FBI and is loaned to your £|
iney; it and its contents are not to be distributed
tside your agency.

\ ..



REt ABBOTT HOWABD HOFFMAN

summary contempt of court. Bond vas denied on both the
contempt and AKL convictions.

On February 28, 1970, the United States Seventh
Circuit Court of Appeals, Chicago, Illinois, ordered Hoffman
and those convicted with him admitted to bail, with the
provision that he not travel outside the state of his
residence (New York), without notifying the United States
Marshal (USM), Chicago, Illinois, further that he was not
to travel outside the continental United States without
the express approval of the Court of Appeals

«

c
On September 3, 19701

United States Court of Appeals, Chicago,
available a copy of a motion filed September 2, 1970, by
counsel on behalf pf Hoffman. This motion requested the
court *s permission for Hoffman to travel to Edmonton and
Calgary, Province of Alberta, Canada, during the period
September 10, through 12, 1970 • This motion advised Hoffman
to travel by air from New York to Edmonton on September 10,
197C, to fulfill an invitation to speak at the University of
Alberta in Edmonton on the evening of September 10, 1970,
Hoffman, in this motion, advised he did not know where he
would be residing in Edmonton, but he could be reached through
Tim Christian, telephone number (at Alberta University)
(403)-432-4241 or at Christian's home^ telephone (403) -455-7893.

The notion further states Hoffman intends to leave
Edmonton on the morning of September 11, 1970, to fly to
Calgary, Alberta, where he will speak at the University of
Calgary that evening* In Calgar>', Hoffman will be able to be
reached through Lane Robeson, whose telephoue number at the
university is (403) -289-6655, and at home is (403) -265-9488

«

The motion further states Hoffman Intends to leave
Calgary on the morning of September 12, 1970, to return to
ew York that day*

On September 8, 1970, Deputy United States Uarshal
Chicago, advised his office received the above
had been approved on September 4, 1970, by

Justices Luther Swigert and Otto Kerner of the United States
Court of Appeals*



RDRAl BynW OF iK^-SS-li^Ttaw \ f /

COMMUNICATIONS StCTlON^ , t

R00€ IT PLAIW

«1»7 PH imL 9-15-7B HLF

TO DIR|Km>R / CHICAGO /NEW YORK

HINNEAPOLIS (17C-19)

TEt-ETyPET

Mr.
Mrf8allbruL

Mr. Tw
Mr. Waltem
Mr. S.^ymri

Tele. Room
Miss Holmet^

ABBOTT HOFFHAN, AXA. ARL - CONSPIRACY; (TRAVEL OF DEFENDANTS)

00: CHICAGO

[AS FOLLOWS!

THE SDS CHAPTER AT HOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE HAS ARRANGED

FOR HOFFMAN TO SPEAK AT THE COLLEGE AT SEVEN THIRTY PM,

SEPTEMBER TVENTYFOUR, NEXT, AND ADMISSION CHARGE OF FlftY

CENTS PER PERSON IS EXPECTED TO DEFRAY HOFFMAN *S EXPENSES.

STUDENTS SHIRLEY ANN KEYERt KENNETH A. STEVENSON, AND RICHARD

VAYNE VHALEY OF THE SDS WORKED WITH COLLEGE OFFICIALS TO HAKE

THE ARRANGEMENTS. THIS SPEECH WILL BE TAPED BY FBI AGENTS AS

XT IS FELT IT CAN BE DONE ONDER SECURE CONDITIONS.

1^

CBR nt mSM DC

OCT
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Date: 9/10/70

Transmit the folJowing in

A I R T E L

(Type 41 pioiniext or codti

Via
tFriority)

TO: DIRECTOR, TBI (176-34)

PROU: SAC, CHICAGO (176-28) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFHAN, ftka
ARL

00:CHICAGO

I.

Re Chicago alrtel and IHU dated 9/8/70, concerning
proposed travel on behalf of HOFFMAN in Canada during the
period 9/10 - 12/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven (7) copies of 1/
a self-explanatory UiM, copies of which should be trans- X
ait ted to the Legat Ottawa, concerning proposed travel on
behalf of HOFFMAN to Toronto, Ontario, Canada, on 9/25/70.
Two (2) copies of this UIU are enclosed for the New York
Office inasBuch as HOFFMAN is a Security Index subject of
the New York Office and a key activist.

V 5 V- Bureau (Enc. 7)^ 1 - Liaison Sec

o

Section
1 - 100-449923 (ABBOTT HOFFMAN)
1 - 176-1410

2 - New York (Enc. 2)
1 » 100-161445 (ABBOTT HOFFMAN)

3 - Chicago
1 - 176-5 Sub C
1 - 100-45292 (ABBOTT HOFFMAN)

SEP 14 1970

Appioved:



IMTKl) STATES DKPARTMKNi OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In R^\, PUoMe Hejtr to
Chicago^ IllinoiG
September 10 ^ 1970

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
ANTIRIOT LAWS

Abbott Howard Hoffman is a vhlte nale born
November 30» 1936, at Worcester Massachusetts^ Hoffssan
resides at 114 £ast 13th Street, New York, New York*

On March 20 » 1969, Hoffman was indicted by a
Federal Grand Jury (FGJ) , Chicago, charged with a violation
of the Antirlot Laws (ARL) , Title 18, United States Code
(use), Sections^ 2101 and 371. Hoffman was charged with
conspiring with^ others to travel, and himself travelling,
in interstate commerce from outside Illinois to Chicago,
Illinois, with the intent to Incite, organize, promote,
and encourage a riot and thereafter, Hoffman was charged,
on or about August 26, 1968, at Line :5ln Park, Chicago,
Illinois, on or about August 27, 1968, at Lincoln Park,
Chicago, Illinois, and on or about August 29, 1968, at
Grant Park, Chicago, Illinois, with speaking to assemblages
of persons for the purposes of inciting, organizing,
promoting, and encouraging a riot.

Trial in this matter comiieae^d in Chicago,
Illinois, on September 24, 1969, and on February 18,
1970, Hoffman was found by a Jury to be guilty of Section
2101 of the above statute, as related to his own travel
interstate for the purposes as noted. On February 20,
1970, he was sentenced by United States District Court
(USDC) Judge Julius J. Hoffman, trial judge in this case,
to five (5) years in the custody of the Attorney General
(AG), fined $5,000 and court costs.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

/



ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
ANTIRIOT LAWS

In Addition, as a result of his conduct arid state-
ments in court during this trial, Hoffman was found by
USDC Judge Hoffxaan to be clearly a dangerous individual

»

and on February 14 » 1970, was sentenced to a total of
eight (8) months and 14 days in the custody of the AG
for 24 separate instances of summary contempt of court.
Bond was denied on both the contempt and ARL convictions.

On February 28, 1970, the United States Court of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, Chicago, Illinois, ordered
Hoffman, and those convicted with him, admitted to bail
with the provision that he not travel outside the state
of his residence (New York) without notifying the United
States Marshal, Chicago, I inois. and further, that he was
not to travel outside the c n*inenta^- United States without
the express approval of the Court of Appeals.

On September 10, 1970,]
United States Court of Appeals J or the Seventh

ircuit, m^^de available a copy of a notion filed September
8, 197U, by counsel on behall of Hoflman, This motion
requested the court's permission for Hoffman to travel to
Toronto, Province of Ontario, Canada, on September 25,
1970, lor the purpose of fulfilling an invitation to
speak at Toronto University that afternoon « This motion
stated Hoffman could be contacted while in Toronto through
Michael Kaufman, telephone number (416) 923*6221, r The
motion stated Hoffman would return to the United States
in the early evening of September 25, 1970* via Detroit,
Uichigan

.

On September 9, 1970, Chief Judge Luther
Swygert and Circuit Judge Thomas £. Falrchild of the
United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit
entered an order granting the above notion giving
Hoffiaan permission to travel to Canada on September 25,
1970,

^

1

f t.

Mi it
igi m
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FBI

Hole: 9/21/70

Tronsmtt the following in .

Via ^IHTEL

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (176-34)
(176.59)

SAC, CHICAGO (176.28) ' ^^^y:
J176.39) y5Vn<V9

ABBOTT HOV.ARD flOFFMAN. aka I J8^ARL . CONSPIRACY (COC) ^ . >
(00: CHICAGO) "^XT
JERRV CLYDE RUBIN
ARL - CONSPIRACY (COC)
(00: CHICAGO)

Enclosed for the Bureau are thirteen (13)copies of an LHM reflecting contenjplated foreign
travel on the part of HOFFWAN and RUBIN as containe
In a otlon filed 9/17/70, »lth the United States
Court of Appeals (USCA), Chicago.

Bureau (Encls. 13) (RM)
(1 - 176.1410) .....
(1 . 100.449923) (HOrPMAK)
(1 - 105.13191 ) (RUBIN)

5 - Ke* York (Encls. 5) (RU)
(1 • 176.133)
(1 - 176.6) (HOPFKAN)
(1 - 100.161445) (HOFFMAK)
(1 - 176-9) (RUBIN)
(1 - 100-157178) (RUBIN) ,

a - 100.U5292) OlOFFVAltl /

:':d

a • 100.<*5292> (HOFFHAKI
100.i»32U5) CRUBl6Sli3
176-5 Sub C)

(19

B^=rob.e«oa



CG 176-28
176-39

Five (5) copies of the LHM are being
provided New York as both HOFFMAN and RUBIN are Key
Activist subjects of the New York Office.

Sufficient copies of this LHM are being
provided the Bureau so that Legats in Berne, London,
Paris and Rome may be advised of this travel.

Chicago will follow and appropriately advise
regarding the response of the USCA to this motion.

No copy of this LJDi is being provided the
Office of the United States Attorney (USA), since
copies of all motions, such as that which is attached,

aw routinely provided to the USA by the USCA and
consequently the USA's Office is in possession of the
information as is set forth.

- 2 -



INITK STATES DtPARTMKXT OV Jl\ - ICE

FKDERAL HlFlrAl i>Y I N V I G AT I U N

In l?c|i/v, r/ro«^ Hefrr to

/i/r Ao' 176-28
176-39

Cnicago, Illinois
September 21, 1970

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

JERRY CLYDE RUBIN

ppeaTs (USCA),
September 18, 1970,

Jnited States Court oJ

Chicago, made available a copy of a

motion filed September 17, 1970, v^ith tliO U3CA by
counsel acting on behalf of Hoffman and Rubln« A
copy of this motion is attached to each copy of this
memorandum.

Although the motion is self explanatory in
nature it might be noted that it reflects contemplated
foreign travel by Hoffmnn and Rubin to various
European countries inclusive of Italy, France,
England, the Netherlands, Switzerland and possibly
SM^eden/ This travel is to commence on September 30,
1970, in the event it is approved by the USCA.

In this connection it might be noted that
both Hoffman and Rubin ^ere defendants In the recent
so-called Conspiracy Trial" held in Chicago during
the period September, 1969, to the middle of
February, 1970. These two Individuals, and others,
had been indicted previously for a violation of the
Federal Antirlot Law as a result of actions on their
part during the course of the Democratic National
Convention, Chicago, during August^ 1968.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It Is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investlga-
tion and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.



(

Both Hoffman and Rubin were convicted of
the substantive acts with which they were charged In
this Indictment and additionally both were cited for
contempt of court by trial Judge Julius J, Hoffman
as a result of their actions and statements made in
court during the course of the trial. Both were
subsequently ordered incarcerated by Judge Hoffman
in Cook County Jail^ Chicago, without bond*

As a result of the subsequent appeals by
counsel acting on behalf of the defendants in that
trial, including Hoffman and Rubin, on February 28,
1970, the USCA ordered all defendants released on
bond« As a condition of this bond, however, all
defendants were ordered to advise the United States
Marshal, Chicago, of all travel outside "the
respective states of their residence, and were
ordered to secure permission of the USCA in
connection witb^ any travel outside the continental
limits of the United States.

Both Hoffman and Rubin reside in New York
City, New York.



IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
F 1 THE SEVENTH CIRCUIT

*

In the li/!fttter of )

'

13AVID T. £)ELLIZ«3En. et Al. ) Ko. 18294

; )

i Appellants. - )

)

• )

)

UNITED STATES OF Af^lERICA )

)

) No. 16205

)

DAVID DELLINCER* et al. >

MOTION
»

Appellants Abbott H. Hoffman and Jerry C. Rubin move for

the entry of an order granting them permlsolon to travel to various citiec in

Europe » as ect forth b^l^w, froin vJcpternbcr 30, 1970 (for Appellant Hoffwian)

and C\:tol:er 12, 1970 (/ur /appellant Rubin) Ihrouoh on or about October ci, l<;7t

In support of tble motion Appellants state as follows:

i 1« Appellant llfcffman intends to leave the United States to travel

b/ air to Rome I Italyr on September 30« 1970 • and Appellant Rubin intends to

leave the United States to travel by air to Paris, Fran<t s on October 1970

«

Z. The purpose of their trip is for vacation and to meet with
European publishers and representatives of their U* publishers.

i 3« Their proposed itinerary is as follows:

Appellant Hoffman alone: September 30 through October 9/Rome, f^lorence

and Kaplest Italy; October 10 through October 11 » Switzerland.
Appellants Hoffman and Rubin: October 12 through October 16 « Paris, France;
;October 17 through October 18, Amsterdam^ The Netherlands; October 19

through October 23 » X^ndon, Great Britain.

Appellant Hoffman may travel to Stockholm, Sweden during the period from
October 19 through October 23, but be has not been able to confirm this yet.

4. The Appellants do not yet know where they will be residing

in each of the above cities, but they will be able to be reached through the

following individuals:

Paris - Jean Jacques Lubel . 3 -

12 Pwue de le Hotel Colbert
Parish, France



{

. 2 .

l^ndon - Ed Victor * .* *

Jonailian Cape •

30 Bedford Square

j

• London WC 1, Great Britain

(Telephone; 01>637-2701)

\
Stockholm - Lvfi 1/Otta Geigerston

I Balc'crspaten lOA
Stockholm, Sweden
(Telephone; 11-1055)

(Appellant l^offman does not yet have any contacts in Italy or Switaerland,

but will notify the U. S. Marahal as Boon as he knows where bo m?111 be

ctaying or where he roay be reached there.

5. TKey Intend to return to the United State a on of aooiiV

October 23, 1*>70.

ReepectXuUy aubmlttod

.

ABBOXT H. HOFFMAN AND
JERRY RU^N. APPKJ-LANTS

One of their ettorneye

Thomas M, Haney
221 North LaSallc Street

19tb Floor
ichicago. lUinoie 60601

:1

I

- 4* -
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540 AW N^EL I0-1-7C FPN

TO DIWXTOR (176-54)

iTTK DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

CHICAGO (17S-2?) m ' •
-

FROM WEW YORK (17«-€)

—Mr. To!son

Mr. Sunhv^n

Mr. Mohr,,

Mr. n;- r

Mi,Brcnrr-w>

Mr. Ca^p'^r

Ml-. Cor.l;i.l

Mr. FH:
Mr. Cr.le

Mr. Ji 'V.vn

Mr. Tavti

Mr. Walter!
Mr, f r'.ri

TeU. Room .

Miss Jl 13
MiftB G^ndy

I

APBOTT HOVARD H0FF»1AN, AKA , ARL CONSPIRACY COCCeP'-CG)

RE NY AIPTEL, NINE TV/ENTYNINE LAST, IN CAPTIONED MATTER

ON fSlRE THIRTY LAST SAS OF THE FBI OBSERVED ABBOTT

HOFFMAN TOGETHER WITH A FEMALE APPEARING TO BE HfS WIFE

ANITA HOFFMAN , BOARD ALITALIA AIRLINE FLIGHT SIX ZERO NINE

AT FOUR FOURTY PW AT JFK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT QUEENS NY

THIS FLIGHT DEPARTED NEW YORK AT FIVE PM AND IS SCHEDULED

TO ARIVE AT ROME, ITALY AT SIX AM <ROME TIME) TEN

ONE INSTANT.

LHM FOLLOWS

END

REM FBI WASH DC CLR
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Dote: 9/23/70

Tronimit the followinQ in

vi^ A IRTEL

i/.

TO

FROU

OIRECTOK, TBI

SAC, CHICAGO

(176-34)
(176.59)

(176.28)
O 78-n9)

Mt. C*!Iatu

Mr. Ciipcr.
Mr. Cr>nnd
Mr. F.J:_
Jlr. CiiU j;/
Mr. BotfaAi-^
Mr. Tav*.f_ZZj
Mr. Wjut««
Mr. f •j'a»!«

[ Tdt

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD MDPFUAN.
ABL - CONSPIRACY; COC
(00: CHICAGO)

(P)
(P>

JERRY

(00:

CLYDE RUBIN
CONSPIRACY;
CHICAGO)

COC

9/21/70,
Reference is
this caption,

•ade to
setting

Chicago
forth

of HOFFUAN and RUBIN, this travel to
European
coKnence

, vith LHU,
travel plans/^
9/30/70. i

Enclosed for the Bureau are thirteen (13)
copies of an LHM which sets forth information reflecting that
on 9/21/70, the U. 6. Court of Appeals, Ckleago, entered an

, order crantlni; HOFFMAN and RUBIN peraission to aiake
this travel as requested.

Bureau (Encl. 13) XRM)
(1 - 176-1410) . tDELLlNGDt -^(IRAVa:)'
(1 - 100.44992'3)>(H0FniAK> , .

(1 - 105«13191)X<RIBW
New York (Enclf S) (RM)
(1 - 17S-133) (DfLLINCER - TRAVXC)
(1 - 176.6) (BOFFKAN)
(1 - 100-161445) (HOFFMAN)
(1 - 176-9) (RUBIN)
(1 - 100-157178) (RUBIN)
Chicago
(1 - 176-5 Sub C) (DELLINGER - TRAVO.)
(1 - 100-45292) (HOFFMAN)

10t}-4:i245) (RIBIN)

OCT 2 197<

Approved; S«nt Per



CG 176^28
CXJ 176-39

Five (5) copies of this LBH are being provided
New York as both are key activist subjects of the New York
Office « Sufficient copies are also being provided the
Bureau for transmittal to the Legats in Berne

,

London » Paris , and Rome.

No copy of this memorandum is being provided
the USA, Chicago, as the office of the USA receives a

copy of all such orders from the U. Court of Appeals,

In the event any further pertinent information is
received by Chicago regarding this travel, it will be
suitably provided the Bureau and New York*



i

17G-39

Chicago, Illinois
September 23, 1970

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFM.^N;
JERRY CLYDE RUBIN

6f

Reference is made to Chicago memorandmn of
September 21, 1970, captioned as above, which set forth
detailed information reflecting the European travel
plans of Hoffman and Rubin in the period inclusive of
September 30, 1970, to October 23, 1970*

This informr^tion was contained in a formal
motion filed September 17, 1970, with the United States
Court of Appeals (USC-A), Seventh Circuit, Chica^ro,
Illinois, requesting the Court enter an order permitting
such travel.

on September 22, 1970,
JSCA, made available a

copy of an ord^ir dated S^px^ber 21, 1970, from Circuit
Coir t Judges Otto Kerner and Walter J. Cummings, relative
to the travel request of Hoffman and Rubin, This order,
in part, was as follows:

*'It is ordered that said motion be granted and
permission is hereby allowed appellants Abbott H. Hoffman
and Jerry C. Rubin to travel to various cities in
Europe as set forth in said motion during the period from
September 30, 1970 (for appellant Abbott H. Hoffman) and
from October 12, 1970, (for appellant Jerry C. Rubin), through
on or about October 23. 1970*"

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. It is the property of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

« 1* -



'COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

OCT 1:1970

TELETYPE
^ )

NRPie CG PL^N

52^^ URGEJiT l«-2-70 BCK
\ iliss Gandv

TO !)IRECXOR

ROM CHICAGO

(176-34) <I0(?-449923)

(176-S) (lPlpl-161445)

(17€-?>S) (P) (100-45292) (P)

c
ASBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AKA , ARL - CONSPIRACY (DO t ^

CHICAGO)?

- AKA, KEY ACTIVIST (00 1 NFV YORK),

HE CG AIPTEL tH'»5 SFPTE'*BHR TWENTY ONE, LAST, UNDER

DUAL CAPTlOfi OF HOFFMAN AK'D JERRY CLYDE RUBIN SETTING FORTH

INFORV.ATIOK PEGARPIIVG EUROPEAN TRAVEL PLANS BOTH SUBJECTS.

ON OCTOBER TWO, INSTANT, DEPUTY USM f^jmUPI CHICAGO ,

ADVISED OF RECEIPT OF LETTER THIS DATE FROM THOMAS HANEY, LOCl.-

COUNSEL FOR HOFFMAN. LETTER PROVIDED ADDITIONAL DETAILS RE

HOFFMAN'S ITINERARY DURI«6 EUROPEAN TRAVEL AS FOLLOWS

t

POME, ITALY - HOFFMAN STAYING AT HOTEL DINESEN, EIGHTEEN

VIA DI PORTA, PINCIANA, IN ROME.

FLORENCE, ITALY - HOFFMAN STAYING AT HOTEL BERCHIELLI ,

FIVE ZERO 0^?E TVO THREE FIRENZE , LUNGAR ACCIAOLI F^OURTEEN , IN

FLOPENCE.

EKD PAGE OKE JIQ
PiG-22

/
"^ 'T r, 1970



PAGE TWO

VENICE, ITALY - HOFFMAN STAYING AT PENSIONE ACCADIA?1A

DORSODURO, POffTE WARAN'EGIA, IN VENICE.

ZURICH, £V;iTZERLA?.'D - HOFFMAN STAYING AT HOTEL ROTHUS,

WARKTGASSE EEVENTEFW , IN ZURICH.

RE AIRTEL ALSO REFLECTED THAT IN PARIS, FRANCE, HOFFMAN

TO BE CO?vTACTFD THROUGH JEAN JACQUES LUBEL , ADDRESS TWELVE RUE

CE LE HOTEL COLBERT, PARIS SIX, FRANCE. LETTER FROW HANEY

CORRECTS ADDRESS FOR LUB'^L TO SIXTEEN BOULEVARD RASPAIL , PARIS

SEVEN , FP^MCE .

ABOVE FOP INFORi^ATION BUREAU FOR POSSIBLE DISSEMINATION

TO LEGATE BERNE AND ROME. NOTE NEW YORK TEL OCTOBER ONE, LAST,

UNDER HOFFMAN CAPTION, REFLECTED HIS DEPARTURE JFK AIRPORT THAT

DATE EN ROUTE ROME.

CHICAGO SUBMITTING LHM OCTOBER TWO, INSTANT, CONTAINING

ABOVE TRAVEL INFORMATION.

END

DEB WA DC FB OUT

I DID V REC ALL THREE OR NOT

YES ALL THREE
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Dot*: 9/29/70

AIRTIL
VM -4f Os,C^

-.J. .! ITTJ.

I FROM: 8AC« KEW YORK <

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARlKHOFn>lAli, ak* . # ^.v^
ARL-CONSPIRACY; COC 5'''*'

NYflle 176-6)' ...Z^2^^-^
^^tf'^t*^

iy> JERRY CLYDE RUBIN oli; l|<?W^^efe^^:»^^
ARL-CONSPIRACYJ cOC ^^^.S>^Xi^CliUi^'^:

''"^ #

(OOrCG)
(Bufllc 176-59)
(NYflle 176-9)

ReCGats and LHMs to Bu dated 9/21/70 and 9/23/70,
^ .

—-ettlng forth European travel plana of HOmiAN and RUBIH,
J :

- -Hcoaanenclng 9/30/70 for HOFPHAN and I0/12A0 for RUBIN.

^t'rjfj Kncloaed for the Bureau are l^rcoples of an LHM
lI S £3

g»«^ting forth physical deacrlptlone of captioned aubjecta
*- be uaed In conjunction with re lAMs. 8«^ficient eopiea

LHM are being provided the Bureau forjtranamlttal to the
gate in Berne ^.Lopdon^ Paris and Rone.dLH

Bureau (Bnca. Xk) (RM) ^jjl
1.100-W9923) rfiorPKAH) wSnT.^, / 170-.'

hnaS^fKca^JwRH) tta«»t#f,a »-Vd) SE? 30 1970
-176-28) (HOFFMAS) fcc-pt^..

'\JP^**^u-ioo-*5292)* (Hoffman)
*

(l-100-'*3255) /RUBIH)
COPIES coNTr—



inasmuch as ANITA HOFFMAN, wife of ABBOTT HOFFMAN,
Is not active In the Youth International party or New Left
Movement, and Is not on the SI or RI, no separate LHM Is being
submitted on her.

- 2 -



UNIiA.D

CONFIDEN TM A L

STATES DEPARTMENT OF I ^TICE

In RtfAy, rintr Hefer lo

FfkKo. Bufiles

NYfiles

176-3^)
176-59)

(176-9)

FEDERAL BITREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
September 29, 1970

r \

i

Abbott Howard Hoffman;
Jerry Clyde Rubin

Reference 3s made to Chicago memorandum dated
September 21, 1970, which set forth detailed information
reflectinr; the European travel plans of Hofftnan and Rubin
in the period inclusive of September 30, 1970 to October
23^ 1970. Reference is also made to Chicago memorandum
dated September 23, 1970, which sets forth information
reflecting that on September 21, 1970, the United States
Court of Appeals, Chicago, entered an order granting Hoffman
and Rubin permission to make this travel as requested.

The follov;ing is a description of Abbott Howard
Hoffman:

Kame
Aliases

Race
Sex
Nationality
Date of Birth
Place of Birth

Abbott Howard Hoffman
Abbie Hoffman; Abby Hoffman;
Abby Digger; Abbe Hoffman;
Abbey Hoffman; Abby Hoffman;
Abner Hoffr;.an

v:r;ite

Male
American
November 30, 1936
Worcester^ Massachusetts

COHFIIIgMTlAL'^PPP'^PRIAIB AGWCISS
AKD FIBLD OFFICIS
ADVISED BY ppuTIW
SLIP(S) 0?

This docament contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It Is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your a.rency: it and its
coi*'wi;;.:c ere nou to i>e cictricuMcu ou^siJc your i.^Ji^cym

OCT s 7n
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Abbott Howard Hoffman;
Jerry Clyde Rubin

O-Q NFIDENTIA- L

Rubin;

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
FBI Number
Social Security
Number
passport Number
Scars and Marks

Marital Status
Residence

Bnployment

Five feet, six Inches
135 pounds
Thin
Brown
Brown
Swarthy
590 6AOG

196-73-6168
J-34884A (issued April 11, I968)
One inch cut scar outside upper
left thigh; c^ne quarter inch scar
left side upper lip; appendectomy
scar lower side of stomach
Wife, Anita Kushner Hoffman
Roof apartment, Il4-ll6 East
13th Street, New York, New York
(NY)
Self-employed writer from
residence

The following is a description of jerry Clyde

Name
Alias
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height

weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
FBI Number
Social Security
Number
Pecularitles

Jerry Cly(^3 Rubin
"The walrus"
White
Kale
July 1^, 1938
Cincinnati, Ohio
Five feet, five inches to
five feet, six Inches
145-155 pounds
Medium
Dark Brown
Brown
Ruddy, freckled
391 735F

285-32-74i<l
Very full mustache and beard,
both with red tint

0 0 ii f 1 XJ Hi N 1 A L>
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Abbott Howard Hoffman;
Jerry Clya>v^Kubin

Marital status

Residence

passport Number

0 M-F I D E M T I A L-

CommDn-l^rw wifa»^ Nancy
Saral^seurshan\/f . . _.

Apartment C3* 65 Carmine Street^
NY, NY
J-529780 (issued May 13, I968)

The following is a description of Anita Hofftaan;

Name

Aliases

Race

Date of Birth
place of Birth

Anita Susan Hoffman,
Maiden name Kushner
Anita Digger; Anita Suzanne
Hoffman; Mrs, Abbott Howard
Hoffman; Tokyo Rose
White
Female
March I6, 19^2
Baltimore, Maryland

6 "0 K r I D E ; T I A L

- 3 -



Abbott Howard Hoffman;
Jerry Clyde Rubin

( iO

NriPBMOJIA

Height
weight
Build

'

Hair
Eyes
peculiarities
Social Security
Number
Residence

Qnploynent
Passport Number

Five feet, two inches
100 pounds
Thin
Black
Brown
Protruding front teeth

118-32-2930
Roof apartment, 11^-116 East
13th Street, NY, NY
Housewife
j-3i*8845 (issued April 11, I968)

6 0NFIPEWTI A . Tr

- A -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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TronsDilt tb« Ipllowing in
* •

AIRTEL

* Dot*: 10/1/rO 1 .

I

(Tift i» ptaimtegt t» cW«>

(fH^..,; ALL i::.'"c.' : ;Ti::)iC3NTAir!ED

—I ^cs.'a:.-! - LrriiZj Ij).

DIRECTOR, FBI (176-3^) IkilJfj^iil^^^TO:

FROM: SAC, MEW YORK (176-6)

SUBJECT: ABBOIT HOVARdSiOFFMAN. aka
/RL-CONSPIRACY; COC
(00:CG}

ReNYtel dated XO/1/10 In captioned .©attep.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of an IHmreeerding subject's departure for Rome, Italy on'9/30/70.
Tnree copies of the LHJi ere enclosed for Chicago.

r

SAS observed
the subject and his wITe board AlitaTiaAirlines Flight 609 atCJFa Airport, Queens, uy, on 9/30/70 and also reviewed the
records of Alitalia Airlines on 9/30/70.

"

I£AD:

MVA YORK

A? rr; y
return to Xiiei us^

4-Jureau (&cs, I

reiu
Vili <ietencine tub

'(1-100-4^9923) (HOFFMAN)
(l-100-AiJ99252 (AKITA HOFPTIAK)

3-Chlcago (176-28) (Encs. 3) (rm)
(l-100-i»5292) (ftOFFWAN) ' ^ '

1-lJew York (IOO-I61U5) (K0FF;1AN) (k?)
1-Kew York (IOO-I63269) (AKITA ^ *

^

1-New York i



UNl^ J) STATES DtPARTMENT OF • 3TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

In Ktpty,Pt»M H^tr to October 1, 1970
rueKc Bufile (176-3^)

MYfile (176-6)
All r---*--ATi:;ICQ:™NED.

Abbott Howard Hoffman

Reference is made to New York memoranduni dated
September 29, 1970, bearing dual caption of Abbott Howard
Hoffn.an and Jerry Clyde Rubin v/hich set forth information
that Abbott Hof:'-tar. and his v;ife Anita Hoffman were leaving
for Europe on September 50, 1970*

On September 30, 1970, Special Agents (SAS) of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) observed Abbott Hoffman
together with a fen:s:le, appearing to be his wife, Anita
Hoffman, board Alitalia Airlines Flight 609 at 4:4o p.m. at
John F. Kennecy Interna tj onal Airport (JFKIA), Queens, Kew
York (KY). This flight departed L'Y at 5:00 p.m* and was
scheduled to arrive at Rome, Italy at 6:00 a.m., Rome time,
on October 1, 1970,

On September 50, 1970, the SAS of the FBI reviewed
the records of Alitalia Airlines at the Alitalia Airlines
Deoarture Terminal at JFKIA, Queens, KY, which disclosed that
"Kr. A. Hoffman and "Krs. A. Hoffman" boarded Alitalia
Fli/tht 609 en route to Rome, Italy, departing at t^rOO p.m.
on Serxsrr.rer .r'^, 1?"."-'. rcth had purcnnsei round-trip tic::ei:£

throuki the Resort Traveler Agency, l^^O Broadway, UY, KY.
The reourii por"^icr.s of tr::e tickets iiscio.sea aoaiticnal
open-date travel from Rome, Italy, to London, England via
Alitalia Airlines and London, England to NY> MY via British
Overseas airways Corporation,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of t^e FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency : it and its contents are not to be distributed
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Dot*: 10/9/70

Ttontmit ibe.iollpwing in
tTypr — pImmirMt t

-=T

TO:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOP, P3I (176-3i|)

SAC, CHICAGO (176-2B)(P)

V .^-«,-^J,-,.j*

t- ..... '•••-^

/if'*

ABBOTT HOWAPJ&^aOmL'Of,
AKL - CdCSPiriACY; COC

00: CHIGAOC

^^^^ % ^ J9^^^^

Bo Chlcaco alrtola and letterhead nenorand*

dated and 10/2/^0, the 9/21/70 conraunlcation under

the dual caption of "A330TT ECWAM) HOmiAlI, aka" and

"JEBF.Y CLYDE arsH^" the 10/2/70 coariujiicatioas under

'C'p7>:aK*6 caption. Both referenced conmunlcatlona aet

forth detailed InToination regardlne travel plana Of

BC!FrlJCI in Surope*

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 eoplea of a lattep-

baad nenorandun %«ilch aeta fos-Wi a revlaed travel eJ^J^iJ.
for HOPPIWN over the period lOA/70 • IJA^O^a ^^jj^.
for tha bureau In Chicago teletype* 10/9A0. HOPSMAH's

eaptlon* .

^•

Coplaa ara being proTided for law Yo*k as

eatad below aince HOPniAK is a Eay Aetiviat ivibjoet of tho

I

5:^

5^

I

(S?- Bureau (Bnc. IZIVjO
(1 - 176-lUlO)(DELLIKGEr.-TRAVEL)
<1 - 100-lJi9923)(EOF?l«'^*)

3 • Vew Tork (Ene . 3) (BK)

X0^

3 .
sub C)(DELLIIJGEH-;

1*. 100-I;5292)(HOPnLMI)

I

I.

%



CO 176-28

StiffIcient oopies are balng provided the Bureau
for disseroinatlozi to Legats In ftota», Paris, London, and Berne
No copy la being provided to the TTnlted States Attorney,
Chicago, since the office of the United States Attorney is
avare of this revised travel schedule cn HCFFl>IAN*s part.

Chicago is following, and any subsequent pertinent
information vill be made available.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

inR^y.Plf^Refj^^ ChlcEgo, Illinois
rilrA*. ±(b-do October 9, 1970

A330TT HOWA?J) EOFFtiXS

Reference is made to Chicago memoranda of
September 21, amder the caption of Hofftaan, above, and
Jerry Clyde Rubin • Reference is also nade to Chicago
2nenorandun of Cctober 2, 1970, under the caption of Hoff-
inan, alone, both menoranda setting forth information
regarding the details of the travel plans of Hofftaan in
various Europena countries, namely Italy, France, Switzer-
land, Great Britain, the Netherlands, and possibly Sweden*

On October ^970,flflH^^Hi^VHHB ^•^W
jj Court of Appeals (TJSCA), Sevens Circuit, Chicago, made
available a copy of an emergency motion filed vdth the Court

^by counsel acting on behalf of Koffinan* This motion
requested U5CA permission for a change In travel plans
as contained in Hoffman's previous motion before the Court,
which motion had been approved September 21, 1970* The

r emergency motion requested permission for RofAnanas schedule
to be altered to include travel to Split, Yugoslavia, over
the period October 11, 1970, to on or about October 2$,\ 1970, and then to approve Hofftaan's extended stay in Europe

>S4^ until through on or about November 7 9 1970 • The purpose of
§^ this altered schedule was for vacation purposes only*

This motion advised the Court that If these revised travel
plans were approved, Hofftoxan would be in Florence, Italy
over the period October If, throu^ October 9# 1970# Hoff-
man would be in Venice, Italy, during the period October 10
to 11, 1970, and then would be in Split, Yvigoslavia during
the period October 11, 1970 through October 25# 1970.

The remainder of Hoffman's revised travel schedule
would reflect him to be in Zurich, Switzerland, on October 2$,

!ihls document contains neither reccomnandatlons nor
conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and Its con-
tents are not to be distributed outside your agency

•
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AB30TT HOWARD EOmiAN

1970, and in Paris, France, dxaring the period October 25j
1970, throiagh October 30, 1970. Durinc the period October
30, 1970 through November k, 1970, Hoffman would be In
Ansterdazu, the Netherlands, and over the period November 1;,

1970, through Novenber 7, 1970, Eofftnan would be In London,
England, as well as possibly StocKholm, Sweden. Hoffhan's
notion containing this revised schedoile stated that if TTSCA
approval for this revised schedule was not forthcoming, he
would then adhere to his travel plans as set forth In his
prior motion which had been approved September 21, 1970. If
approval were granted, however, he plarjied to retvirn to
the United States on or about November 7, 1970, and would
also notify the TT. S. Karshal, Chicago, of rfaere he would be
staying idien in Split, Yugoslavia

•

On October 9, 1970^/g///^v±sed that the Jtl
USCA had subsequently issued an oraer granting Hoffman ^ '

approval for his revised travel sehedule set forth above.
The approval for this revised travel schedule had been
granted by the court over objections entered by the United
States Attorney, Chicago, acting for the United States
Government •
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TO UBCATS BOmi
.

• LOKDOK

TBm SXBICm VBI (105.1317X9)

JBBM CLYDE KOBIH, - ^MA <KKY ACTIVIST)

tJSCSLEU DATED Si:PXS2iBE!l TrfZ3JTY-0nB, LAST, CAPriO:n::D

••ABBOTT HWAKC HOmu^M AiH) JEI^IIT CL%X>Z K:J!3IK,- TliEIR

mOiC^ATICy R:eCi:rCT ii^DlCATiliO THAT EuBI^J If.

SCHliatJLIJD LCAVK TJS r.aTiS.D OCTOiJ23l .-IFTCET,', rnrXT,

RETEa TOm ACTiy?i3T AJf-^J POu COMl>I.rT<; PHOgl T^S AND

BACKGKOimP CCNCETjaSIG niHtlK

f_ ^-

ijQ
OCT 14 t97u

J

176-34

. CC...-!tENT!A[

SI

OCT
fawls'

Jtc 7 ..



TELETTPS TO LSGATS BOHB, LOKDQir, PARIS

T

- 2 -
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y
ELLMGl

1

I:'

WfllS NY CODE- /

120 P« UHPENT 10-14-70 JLW

TO DIRECTOR H^-S^
^

ATT. DOMESTIC I

CHICAGO 176-28 pscUSSinEDyB^ ^^fR
f>N L/A ' '

SAN FRANCISCO '

FROM NEW YORK 176-6 2P

DIVISION

ABBOTT HliVAPI^HPTO^N.^/^KA*
CONSPIRACY^ COC <00 -

CHICAGO) - ^ ^ '
'

2 i-K-

ADMINISTRATIVE
/

RE MEW^ORKm OrTOftTR ONE LAST IN CAPTIONED MATTER

NO COPY TO' SAN FRANClSCb,





CQDB
I

10/1V70

TO
Declassify on: QAM

OATD OrmBM TWILTI LAfT CAWIOWO AS ABO?B.

iMPonunov kkiivb) bdbzv bas DEiunD pmsroii os monAX
nxr noK octqbik Fzmar tmian to ov ok aboot October Tmim ^

^ fOOB nor AMD BA8 DKLATD URTm UHTIL Of OB ABOOT BOVEMBEB FOOB-

\

/ ^

(the FDBP08B OV IBAVEL, CITIES TO BE VISITED, AMD GQKTACTS

in THESE CITIES BBUIll THE SAME AS THAT PBEVI0USL7 FURHlSHn^ TO^ Si
^ t-.
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riutr-'.L E'Jr.L-'U Cr (.V/tSTJCATiO.*!

OOf/if/UMCATIOWS SECTIOiN

OCT 91370

TELETYPE
NR0a5 CG PLAIN ^^^^^
A359PM J0;5-<^^M

TO-^PTRECTOR CI 76-34) (|00-449923> UR6EKT

NEW YORK (176-6) (I00-J6H45) URGENT

FROM CHICAGO (176-28) (100-45292) 2P

Mr. Tol

Mr. 6tilliv»n

Mr. Mohr-.

Mr. Bishop

Mr.BrannanCD^
Mt. CaUih^n
Mr. C»»per—
Mr. Conrad

Mr. F«lt«,

Mr. G«le^

Mr. Rom.
Mr. Tivtl

Mr WaJt«n
Mr« Swars

Mwi Holm«t-

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AKA. ARL-CONSPIRACY (00 CHICAGO);

SM-ANA, KEY ACTIVIST (00 NEW YORK).

RE CHICAGO AIRTELS AKD LHMS, SEPT. TWENTYONE LAST AND OCT.,

TWO LAST, THIS CAPTION, CONTAINING DETAILED INFO RE EUROPEAN

TRAVEL PLANS OF HOFFMAN.

ON OCT. NINE INSTANT^^^^^^^^^^^^^U.S. COURT OF

APPEALS, CHICAGO (USCA) , MADE AVAILABLE EMERGENCY MOTION FILED

WITH COURT BY COUNSEL ACTING FOR HOFFMAN, REQUESTING USCA

PERMISSION FOR CHANGE IN TRAVEL PLANS AS CONTAINED IN HOFFMAN'S

PRIOR MOTION TO COURT SEPT. SEVENTEEN SEVENTY, THIS EMERGENCY

MOTION REQUESTED COURT PERMISSION FOR ALTERATION PREVIOUS TRAVEL

SCHEDULE TO INCLUDE TRIP TO SPLIT, YUGOSLAVIA, OVER PERIOD OCT.

ELEVEN NEXT THROUGH ON OR ABOUT OCT^||^TYFIVE_NEXT, AND TO ^ -5

THEN EXTEND STAY IN EUROPE UNTIL THROUGH ON

NEXT. PURPOSE OF ALTERED SCHEDULED FOR VACATION ON

FIVE NEXT, AND TO J

OR ABOUT NOV. SEVEN

^ ncT 20 1970
EN

59tc
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PAGE TWO

MOTION ADVISED THAT IF COURT APPROVED REVISED SCHEDULE,

NOFFHAN VOULD BE IN FLORENCE, ITALY, OVER PERIOD OCT. FOUR LAST

-OCT. NINE LAST; VENICE, ITALY, OCT. TEN NEXT-ELEVEN; SPLIT,

YUGOSLAVIA, OCT. ELEVEN-OCT. TWENTYFIVE. REMAINDER OF TRAVEL

SCHEDULE WOULD REFLECT HOFFMAN IN ZURICH, SWITZERLAND, OCT.

TWENTYFIVE NEXT; IN PARIS, FRANCE, DURING PERIOD OCT. TWENTYFIVE

NEXT-OCT. THIRTY; IN AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS, OVER PERIOD

OCT. THIRTY-KOV. FOUR, AMD IN LONDON, ENGLAND, (POSSIBLY

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN ALSO) OVER PERIOD NOV. FOUR -NOV. SEVEN.

HOFFMAN ADVISED COURT THAT IF APPROVAL FOR REVISED SCHEDULE

NOT FORTHCOMING, WOULD ADHERE TO TRAVEL PLANS AS SET FORTH IN

PRIOR MOTION. IF APPROVAL GRANTED, WOULD RETURN TO U.S. ON

OR ABOUT NOV. SEVEN AND WOULD NOTIFY USH CHICAGO OF WHERE HE

WOULD BE STAYING IN SPLIT, YUGOSLAVIA.

ADVISED USCA SUBSEQUENTLY GRANTED HOFFMAN APPROVAL
r

FOR TRAVEL AS SET FORTH ABOVE IN REVISED SCHEDULE, OVER OBJECTION

OF GOVERNMENT AS FILED WITH COURT BY USA. CHICAGO SUBMITTING LHM

SETTING FORTH REVISED TRAVEL SCHEDULE FOR HOFFMAN. ABOVE BEING

PROVIDED BUREAU FOR POSSIBLE DISSEMINATION TO APPROPRIATE LEGATS.

CHICAGO CONTINUING TO FOLLOW AND ANY SUBSEQUENT PERTINENT INFO WILL

BE PROVIDED.

END

Pl,S-^^--FmrAl 1 A 9! //// OF^CG'S MESGS-GA

HOLD

y^^^'^^/^.^ lie
DKH FBI WASH DC CO-KR. BBE::5TAN



r y
m^f?S SE PLAIN

€«50 P« URGENT 9^5-73 DCA

TO DIRECTOR (j/s-iA) ^^^^ '

fEOeiUL SU2£AU Of tKVCSIIGAriOfi
*

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

SEP 2 5 1970 y7
^

TELETYPE

CHICAGO

FROM SEATTLE (176-21) 1 p

Mr. Toiy>n .

Mr, 8ulliVftii

Mr. MohT
Mr, Bishop

Mr.BrenTi»nCD-
Mr. CaUEhAD
wr. Caspar
Mr, Conrad
Mr, Felt

Mr. Gait

Mr, Tav«i_JL^

0

1 MbAB30TT HOV'ARD HOFFMAN, AKA, ARL , 00: CHICAGO.

ADVISED SUBJECT TO APPEAR 0^3 UNIVERSITY Of W.SHI NGTON CAMPUS AT

SEATTLE, WASHr^GW.',', SEPTE>5BER TWEfvTY EIGHT , NEXT. NO FUHTHER

DETAILS GIVEfJ.

CHICAGO IMMEDIATELY ADVISE REGARDlh?G PLANS OF HOFFMAN TO

VISIT SEATTLE, SEPTEMBER TWENTYEIGHT, NEXT.

END
EBR FBI WASH DC

I

I OCT 1 1970

:iyOCT9 1970
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FBI

Dote: 10/2/70

Jr. T>^:f^.fl

Trorsmit the following in

AIRTBL
I I »*• r -

ft

H
SAC, CHICAGO a76>28}

ABBOTT WWAfUMSoFFKAN
ARL - CONSPIRACY; COC

"3

: - «

c.->

Re Chicago airtel and LRM dated 9/21/70 under the
dual caption of HOFFMAN ftnd JIRRY CLYDS RUBIN, regarding' , a.
foreign travel plans of both, /

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of an LHU ^
ebich sets forth additional details of BOFPIt/l

'

itinerary as provided 10/2/70 by Deputy USM
Chicago. Copies are designated for Kee York as 1
as HOFFMAN is a Key Activist subject pf the MYO.

Sufficient copies are being provided the Bureau"
for dlsseminatioo to Legate in Rose, Paris, Londoa and Berae.

»o copy of tbla LBV la being provided the OSA,
Chicago, as it perUlas solely to travel>sgardlag ehicb the
«SA ha. ^n previously iiade aeare.

^^^^^ ^ ^^^^
5 "1 ©iCLosraPf ^

~ "1^ /J^Bureau (End, 12) (RM)
- ^ '-^ 1- 176-1410 (DELLIN„
i= 1* 100-449923 (HOFFM/iN)
" S-Nee York (RM) (End. S)

rCSft - TRAva.

1- 176-133
1- 100-161445

9->Cbieago
1- 176-S Sub C
1- 100-45292

(DELLINGER - TSAVIL)
(HOFFMAN)

I

(DELLINGER - TRAVA)

Per



IMTLD STATES DKPVRTMLNT OK Jl'STICE

FEDEKAL BlKEAl OV I N V ESTI ; ATION

Chicago, Illinois
!nRmpty,PimmR^tTic October 2, 1970
f^^^^ CG 176-28

ABBOTT HOWARD HOfFMAN

f- Reference is made to Chicago memorandum of

^. ^ September 21, 1970, under the caption of Hoffman, above, and
Jerry Clyde Rubin* This memorandum sets forth a motion made
by Hoffman and Rubin for permission of the United States
Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals, to travel in various European
countries, namely Italy, France, Switzerland, Englandi The
Netherlands^ Great Britain and possibly Sweden.

Chicago memorandum of September 23, 1970| under
same caption as the September 21, 1970 communication,

reflected approval of the Court of Appeals for such travel
as reques ted

«

V In the motion as set forth in the September 21,
^1970 memorandum, it was noted that Hoffman stated that at
vthe time the motion was filed with the Court of Appeals^ he
Vdid not know where he would be staying in Italy or Switzerland,
^ but would notify the United States tfe^rshal, Chicago, when
A travel arrangements were finalized*

I
• ' In this connectior^oi^October 2, 1970, Deputy jL^

tt^ r K United States Marshal (USHjmH^HHB Chicago, advised 9
that the office of the USM had that date received a letter

^from Thomas Haney local counsel for Hoffman* This letter
V contained the following travel information concerning Hoffman:

In Rome, Italy, Hoffman will Stay at the Hotel
Dinesen, 18 Via di Porta, Pinciana, Rone*

In Florence, Italy, Hoffman can be contacted at
the Hotel Berchielli, 50123 Firenze, Umgar Acciaoli 14,
Florence •

In Venice, Italy, Hoffman will be at the Pensione
.^^-^ Accadiana Dorsoduro, Ponte Itoranegia, Venice.

2 --^^



ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

In Zurich, Switzerland, Hoffman will be at the
Hotel Rothus, ICtrktgasse 17, Zurich.

Additionally, in the original notion as set forth
In communication of September 21, 1970, Hoffrnan had indicated
that in Iferis, France, he could be contacted in care of Jean
JacquesHiUbel, at 12 Rnp d#» 1^ un^^i ^'^^bcrt. In the letter
received X^tober 2, 1970 by the USM, Chicago, from Haney, the
PEtris address of Lubel was corrected to be 16 Bpulevard
Raspail^ Pbltis France. -
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SAC, HEW TOWC (176-6) ^^9^yjr : /S'^^A'

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOKIHAH, aka /o^^^^Po
ARL-CONSPIRACYj COC
(00:C0)

Rcmt, 10/1/70J coat, 10/9/70, and Ktel, loA^/YOj
all In captioned aattar* [/^"^

S^closed for the Bureau are 13 copies of an IHM
regarding subject *a European travel. Three coplei of the
LHM ere enclosed for Chicago. Sufficient copies of IFH are
being provided the Bureau for transalttal to appropriate
X^gsts.
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SECRET
UNITED STATLS DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FJfcAo^ Buflle (176-3^)
HYfile (176-6)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN VFSTIG ATJ OX

New York, New York dec
October 15, 1970 ok

'T.*-^T.TTT
N '

c

T

Abbott Howard Hoffman

Reference is made to New York memorandum
dated October 1, 1970, bearing caption of Abbott Hov.'erc3

Hoffman which set forth inl'ormation that Abbott Hoffman
and his wife, Anita Hoffman, departed New York, New York
(jcy) , for RoBie, Italy on September 30, 1970. Reference
s also made to Chicago memorandum dated October 9, 19?0,
earing caption of Abbott Kowfird Koffrcan, which set forth

revised European travel achedule for Abbott Hoffman.

~ downgrading and
' ty)^ ' declanffi firatinn-

his document contains neither recommendations nor concluBior:
tLOf the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is thft
' property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and itR

^ contents are not to be distributed outsUe your agency.
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JXRinr CLTDI RUBIV, 8M - AHA (KKT ACTITIST)

.

RirnumcE borzav cablksraii October fiftew, srvxhtt,

CAPTIONED AS ABOVE.

INFORMATION RECEIVED INDICATINB RDBIN DEPARTED JOHN F.

KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, NEW YORK CITY, ON AIR FRANCE

FLIGHT ZERO SEVEN SIX AT TEN THIRTY-TWO P.M. , OCTOBER TWENTY-

FIVE, SEVENTY, TO ARRIVE PARIS, FRANCE, AT TEN FORTY-ONE A.M.,

OCTOBER TWBMTr««IZ, SBVEimr (PARIS TIME). ROBXll WAS ACCOMPANIED

BY PHILIP DAVID OCHS, A FOVK SINGER AND RfiCCRDIMG ARTIST FROM

U)S ANGELES, GAUFORNIA, WHO, IN JULY, NINETEEN SIXTY-THREE,

ATTENDED A SPEECH BY CDS HAIX, GENERAL SECRETARY, CPDSA, IN

NEW YORK CITY.

RUBIN HAD A ROUND-TRIP ECONOMY TICKET ISSUED BY BRITISH

OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION GOOD FOR TWEKTY DAYS. HIS

ITINERARY WAS FROM NEW YORK TO PARIS, TO AMSTERDAM, TO LONDON,

\
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Transmit th» foUowlag In

Vio ATBT^^^
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FROM:

^'ITJ^
MRBCTOR, FBI (176-34) >w.'^»- ' tYifaCfi^i^

SAC* ISW YORK (176-6)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD^miAH,
ARL-COKSPIRACY; COC
(00:CG)

matter.
ReKYatt dated 10/1 and 10/1^/70 « In captioned

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of an ZOmi
setting forth subject's return to RYC, from his European
trip. Three copies of the IHM are enclosed for ^y^^

r
IP

/^Bureau (B)cs. 12)1[RN)^ (I-IOO.4A9923) (ABBOTT HOFTMAR)
(l-100-4il992^} (ARITA BOPFMAR)

3-Chlca«o. (176-&ej (»jcs. 3) (RM)
5292) (hoJtman) '

.

( 106-161^5) lABBOTT B
V

• .NOV 6 670

t BOFmR) (42)
BOFTNAR) (42)

Aji^iiS^^^

ANITA
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTXCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

; Mew York, Hew York
* i^K^,Pi^M^'o Hovember U, 1970
_ '*^*Buflle (176-3^)
•1 MYfile (176-6)'

Abbott Howrd Yi^tJsf -^

Thi.6 document contains neither reconmendatlons nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) . It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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—JNICATIOHS SECTION

DEC 3 y
TELETYPE^

6
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•i fur, Li

: Mr. ¥ \

R 122 C6 PLAIi

6t48 PH NITEU

TO DIRECTOR

lEV YORK

mON CHICAGO

12/3/70 BCX

(176-54) (100-449925)

(176-6) (100-161445)

(176-28) (180-45292)

I

Mr. 7**' . .

, Ml. Wii:*-:rr

'.1
. b

y... li . ..

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAM, AKA* ARL - CONSPIRACYl COC. 00; CHICAGO*

SH - ARA (KEY ACTIVIST) OOt NEV YORK*

RE CHICAGO Ta DECEMBER ONE LAST RE HOFFMAN'S FIFTEEN DAY

•AH SENTENCE TO COHHENCE DECEMBER THREE INSTANT* CHICAGO,

RESISTING CHARGE BASED ON AUGUST TVENTYSIX SIXTYEI6HT ARRpST III

CH ICAGO.
'

COOK COUNTY STATE'S ATTORNEY ROBERT BERENEC* CHICAGO* ADVISED ;.'

TODAY HOFFMAN APPEARED BEFORE JUDGE KENNETH VENDT, MUNICIPAL

COURT* CHICAGO* AND VAS COMMITTED TO CUSTODY LOCAL AUTHOR HIESh^T .

COOK COUNTY JAE. TO COMMENCE SERVING ABOVE SENTENCE. NO INCIDENTS.

ABOVE FOR INFO. LHN FOLLOWS.

END

PLS ACK FOR THREE TELS

\

fitC JO 197a4

to DEC 9»^«10



• 1

co-:v.jni:ati3ns section

/
^ m00B 06 PLMM

^ M3PH NITl

I y TO DIREC^

• / iEV /fORK

^ FROH ^ICAGO

/ 12/1/70 BCK

A" /'Tiri:: CONTAINED

HE..: ^3:FI£D

(176-6)

(176-28)

(100-449»29>

(100-16144?)

(100-45292)

i©BOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AKA. ARL - COHSPIRACYj CDC, 00 1 CHICAGO.

91 - ANA (KEY ACTIVIST) OOt IEV YORK.

RE CHICAGO TEL, iOVEHBER TWENTYSEVEB, LAST, UIIDER CAPT^^OS,

-DAVID TYRE OELLI06ER, AKAt ET AL (TRAVEL OF DEFENDANTS)," IN PART

ADVISING OF TRAVEL BY HOFFMAN TO CHICAGO DECEMBER TWO, NEXT, WHERE

OOHHENCING DECEMBER THREE, NEXT, WILL START SERVING FIFTEEN-DAY JAIL

SENTENCE, COOK COUNTY JAIL, CHICAGO.

FOR INFO BUREAU AND NY, ABOVE SENTENCE ARISES FROM HOFFMAN'S

/}RRESr» TWENTYI^SIXTYEIGHT, DURING DEMOCRATIC gj^ONALy/^^r?^ ^\H\

CONVENTION, FOR RESISTING ARREST. HO^^Siii^SUBSEQUENTLY ^^VICTED

OF THAT CHARGE, APPEALED TO ILLINOIS STATE SUPREME COURT VkES6 SA-^^^

WCTION VAS UPHELD AND SUBSEftUENT ATTEMPT TO GET HEARING TSfR-COIT-""

VICTIONptFfRCWtfMCfff"^ NOVEWER, SEVENH, VAS OE^Ig

END PAGE OHf Q^^. hit'



PAGE TWO

ASSISTANT COOK COUHTY STATE'S ATTORKEY ROBERT BEREHEC, WHO

HANDLED HATTER FOR LOCAL AUTHORITIES, ADVISED DECEMBER ONE, INSTANT,

THAT AT MOST RECENT HEARING THIS MATTER, NOVEMBER NINETEEN, UST,

IN CIRCUIT COURT, CHICAGO, MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL. BY HOFFMAN VAS

DENIEDl AND DATE OF DECEAER THREE, NEXT, VAS SET FOR HOFFMAN

TO COMMENCE SERVING THE FIFTEEN-DAY SENTENCE IMPOSED, TOGETHER

WITH ONE YEAR'S PROBATION.

CHICAGO VIU COVER DECEMBER THREE, NEXT, UCAL COURT DATE

AND LHM WILL BE SUBMITTED, TO REFLECT ALSO HIS PRESENCE AT

HEARINGS, USDC, CHICAGO, IN BELLINGER ARL - CONSPIRACY HATTERJ?^

CHICAGO FOLLOWING.

END
H

DKN FBI WASH DC

aR
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Date; 12/7/70

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in pltUntexi or code)

(Prion$y>
|

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (176-34)

FROM : SAC. CHICAGO (176-28) (P) Df^E-^-W-^'-^-*
'^'''^'^^

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka /' t^t^
ARL - CONSPIRACY; COC /"/^ rX'/^'^y

(00: CHICAGO)

7<7

Re Chicago teletype, 121^(10 ^
regarding the

incarceration that date of HOFF^^ in Cook County Jail,

Chicago.

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of an LHM

concerning the above, and HOFFMAN 's presence in Chicago •

during the period 11/18-20/70. Copies are being provided the

New York Office as indicated as HOFFMAN is a Key Activist

subject of that office.

HOFFMAN was observec^r^^^^DUtrict Court,

Chicago on 11/19/70, by SA flfHHHHHi ^^id on H/JP-i^^ . .

by SA|MH|HHi On 12/3/70. HOFFMAN was observe^in^

^

Municlpa^Cour^^hicago, as referred to in the encloied

by SA ^BB^^^^^B^^gsobserved at O'Hare Airport

'iSa^^rS'^Ex!o6 / 74 - 3V^' /^ 9^^ (1 - 100-449923) (HOFFMAN)
(1 - 176-1410) (DELLINGER - TRAVEL)

3 - New York (End. 3) (RM) ^ /U(^s^,^^5
(1 - 176-6) (HOFFMAN) By ^ H^y^Z X
(1 - 100-161445) (HOFFMAN) ^
(1 - 176-133) Afc^ I #ir

3 - Chicago vk #1^
(1 - 100-45292) (HOFFMAN) AMM W i

- 176-5 Sub C)

\

t

pi

c
>-
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Sent Per

©. t. aovE.iisii£KT rusmNC office ? ihp o - m»-om (n*



of HOFFMAN from local custody.
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In Rtpl'T, PUaae Rt/ir t»

XITED STATES DEPARTMENT^ > JUSTICE

FEDERAL BVHEAU OF INVLSTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois 60604
December 7, 1970

t7P
^^^/gjO/M. ABBOTT HOWARD HC^MAN

On November 16, 1970, Deputy United States
Marshal Chicago, advised of receipt o£ a
telegran^ha^oat^irom Hoffman, which telegram advised
of travel on his part from Jacksonville, Florida, to
Chicago, Illinois, via Eastern Airlines, to attend a

**lawyers conference." On the following day, November 19,
1970, Hoffman was to return to New York City, New York,
where he resides.

In this connection, it migh*: be noted that
Hoffman was a defendant in ^he recent so-called "Conspiracy
Seven" trial in Chicago, vhlch concluded in February, 1970*
The* tricii ir.volved those in:' ividuals . including Hoffn^an,
earlier indicted by a Federal Grand Jury in Chicago, charged
with violrtion of the Federal Ant i -riot Law as a result of
their actions in connection with the Democratic National
Convention held in Chicago, in August, 1968.

This docunient contains neither recomrr.endations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It Is the property
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your
agency; it end its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



CONTIDXNTIAL
i^BBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN \

On February 18, 1970, Hof f r an was found guilty
by the trial jury of the suDstantive act with which
charged, but was acquitted of the corspiracy count in
the indictment. Additionally, on Felruary 14, 1970,
while the jury was deliberating, he vas cited for contempt
of court by trial Judge Julius J. Hoi fman as a result of

his statements and actions in court curing the course of

the trial. He was ordered incarcerated without bond on
that date by Judge Hoffman.

As a result of a subsequent appeal to the United
States Court of Appeals, 7th Circuit, Chicago, Hoffman,
and other defendants incarcerated with him, were ordered
admitted to bond on February 28, 197C

,
by the Court of

Appeals. The Court, however, orderet that Hoffman advise the
United States Karshal (VSM), Chicago, of all travel outside
the state of his residence (New York), and secure Court of

Appeals permission for all travel be> md the continental
limits of the United States,

Further, it might be noted :hat on November 12, 197 0,

the United State? Court of Anpcals or lered a hearing be held
in United States District Court, Chicago, before Judge
Julius J, Hoffman, to inquire into de iberations of the jury
in the ''Conspiracy Seven'' case. This Court of Appeals order
was based on a lengthy motion filed with the Court of Appeals
earlier by counsel for the defendants, alleging that the jury
was in effect co-erced into a guilty "inding through remarks
made during its deliberations by Depu' y United States Marshals
in charge of the jury, also that info^^mation concerning com-
munications to the trial judge (Judge Hoffman) by the jury,
regarding its inability to reach a ve:dict, was not made
available to the defendants or their counsel.

CONBtoENTIAL



CONFI|»ENTUL

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

On November 18, 1970, a Special Agent (SA),
of the Chicago Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), observed the arrival of Hoffman
at O^Hare International Airport, located in the north
suburban area of Chicago, via Delta Airlines flight
387 from Atlanta, Upon disembarking from this flight,
he was met by representatives of Chicago news media
and nu'^^rot^s npT'co^^c f^i^r^c .-1

He subsequently was observe
O'Hare Airport in a 1966 gold colorec
Illinois 1970 License number 725-824.
driven by a white male, approximately
in height, weighing approxin:ately 18C
with niediun bro\cn long hair and a fuJ
appeared vcr>" well acquainted with th
present. Hoffman spoke briefly with
parting the airport, but his comments

d to have departed
Cadillac sedan,
This automobile was
30 years of age , 5 '5''

pounds, wearing glasses,
1 beard. This individual
2 news media personnel
Che press before de-
could not be heard.

Records as made available by the Bureau of Motor
Vehicle Registration, Of f ice of the Secretary of State, State
of Illinois, reflect that a 1966 Cadillap, 1970 Illinois
license nurrber 725-824, is registered to Michael C. Drexler,
5964 North Paulina Street, Chicago.

The November 19, 1970 edition of the "Chicago Sun
Times*% a daily Chicago newspaper, under the byline of Paul
Malloy, contained an article entitled ''Uninhibited, unbathed,
Abbie flits into Chicago- for hearing". The article reflected
that Hoffman, described as groggy and unshaven^ had flown in

fron Tallahassee

I
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o
ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

Florida, »here he had given a speech. HofSmn >as hrimming
with plans for a crusade to Vietnam^ ulere the youth of the
world i^ould negotiate a peace - *or else* *% according to the
article. He ivas noted to have said to the press at OMiare
upon his arrival that American members of his party - ^fe^tudents,
lawyers and doctors " - would confer in the next four months with
their counterparts in Japan, Mexico and Latin America ^ co-
ordinate plans and then Journey to Vietnam to work out details
for a peace treaty.

The article relates that HoffnAn had stated that if
U»S, troops are jiot out of Vietnam by April 25, (no year noted),*
then the Yippies (Youth International party) would arrange to be
in Washington, en masse on Hay !• Hoffman, according to
this article, was not explicit about tie nature of this demon-
stration, describing it once as an ^kttack*' and later as a
••confrontation'*. When asked by a reporter what form the 'Sittack"
would take, the article quotes him as stating, 'Ve have lots of
weapons

Hoffman reportedly "at^s in Chicago for hearings to
bei;in November 19, 1970 on u hot her any of the jurors in the Chicago
7 Conspiracy trial received improper ccsnmunications during their
deliberations. Ke^rding these hearings, Hoffman h5>d stated,
••We always thought the jury is the highest authority in the
courtroom, but Judge What "s- His -Name (Koffman) didn^t think so. *•

The article had continued that Hoffman described four of the
Jurors as sympathetic to the defendants during the tria^' , and
hoped that at the hearings they would reconfirm their syispathy.
*We always had the feeling that if the jury had considered all
the evidence we would have been freed* So I hope those jurors
stick to their guns he is quoted as seating*

At one point, the article describes Hoffman further
as at times somber and at times bursting; into unexplained
laughter. He had interrupted the brief press co!:ference on
one occasion to state, "Kan, have I got a headache* Has any-
body here got any ncid«

On November 19, 1970, and November 20, 1970, Hoffman
was observed by Special Agents of the Cnicago Office of the FBI,
In the United States District Courtrooir of Judge Juliiis Hoffman,

CONnfiKNTIAL
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ABBOTS HO^YARD TjOFFMAl^ COW :̂IDBNTIAL

vhere the above referred to hearings took place, sitting at
the defense counsel table throughout both days hearing sessions*

The '"Chicago Tribune", a loc.il Chicago daily newspaper, .

edition of November 20, 1970, contained an article relative to
Hoff^nan's atteiidance at the hearing session on November 19,
1P70. The article noted he vas the orly one of the five convicted
defender ts vho vas in Chicago for the hearing. It also noted
that a hearing had been held that date in Municipal Court,
Chicago, before Judge Kenneth Wendt, at vhich Judge Wendt had
refused a motion ncde by a local attorney oii Kof fman *s behs^ll,
call intr for a new trial on a conviction for resisting arrest
during the Democratic National Convention in Chicago in August,
19Ge. Judge Weiidt had then set December 3, 1970, for Hoffman
to surreiider and begin serving a fifteen day Jail sentence
imposed earlier on that conviction.

On November 27, 1970, Deputy U.S. Marshal^
advised he va^ ir. receipt of ^ letter from Hoffmai. , the letter
Vl« tl'U ^^^ V \r Ji ^ ^ f X Z/ i \J 9 J - .U--.4J 4J«l.Vj ••V: V AO V. ins A %^ ^ li V 1*** 1*

he ^ouTi? trr vel via air to Ci.icago on December 2, 1970, and on
Decer.ber 1&70, uould be^-i;: sorvir.g jail se:jtej>cc at Cook
County Jail. Chica^:o, until December 17, 1970. On December 17,
1970, upoj. his release from Cook Countv Jail, he i^ould return to
Nem York City.

On December 1, 1970, Robert ?terenec, Cook County
States Attorney's Office, 26th and CaMfornia, Chicago, advised
^VkSk-t- Vlrk-T-f T'.a ri Karl Kaati r^Y* t rr r»n 1 1 V r» rfcn \j n r > f- ! Hv -liiHn"** Wp.r^ri"*. _ Ifl

a bench trial on January 28, 1969, in iass Arrest Court, Chicago.
He mas sentenced to one years probatio . on the charjre of resisting
arresti Aupist 28, 1968, vith the first fifteen days to be
served in Cook County Jail.

He advised that this conviction had been upheld
Jtirch 24, 3 970 by the Illinois Supreme Court. The conviction
mas theii appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, which on November
9, 1970 denied Hoffman a hearing on th > conviction. On
November 19, 1970, in Judge Wendt cojrt, counsel for Hoffman
had moved for a nem trial, however, th:^t motion mas denied by
the court and the case was then continued to December 3, 1970,
at which time Hoffman was ordered to a;>pear to commence serving
the fifteen day sentence imposed.

- 5 -



ABBOTT HO>^ARD HOFFMAN OONFIlfcTIAL

On December 3, 1970, Berenec advised that Hoffman
had appeared In Judge Wendt^s court, had been taken Into
custody by Cook County Authorities^ and had subsequently been
incarcerated at Cook County Jail, Chicago.

In this connection, **Chicago Today" a daily Chicago
newspaper, edition of December 3, 1970, contained an article
entitled, 'lAbbie Put in Jail Here.'* The article referred to
his surrender in Judge Wendt 's court, and had noted he had
stood sileiit, solemn and unshaven as the Judge had uarned him
that an infraction of his probation* upon his rclease^from
jail in filteen days, would result in his being returned to
jail for the remainder of the years period.

A Special Agent of the Chicago Office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation observed Hoffmrn's appearance in Municipal
Court December 3, 1970* There vere nc incidents surroundiiig
this appearance,

A cony of this merio r.i.dun is being provided the of a" ice
of the Unitec* State? Attorney, Chicago,

The Black I^nther I^rty «as rentioned previously in
this roeniorancum. A characterization oi this Organization is

attached

.

CONFlteTXAL
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CO^IDEKTIAL

BLACK PANTHhK PARTY (BPP),
Also known af^

BXacJcPanther Party for Self Defense'

According to thv official newspaper of the BPP,
the BPP was started during December. 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control
of the life, politics, and the destiny of the blark community.
It was organized by BOBBY SEALE, BPP Chairman, and HULY P.

NLWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP,

The official newspaper, c;aied "The Black Panther/'
regularly states that the BPP advocr tes the use of puns and
guerrilla tactics in its revolution: ry program to end oppression
of the black people* Residents of the black community are
urged to ami themselves against the police who are consistently
referred to as "pigs** who sKould be *<illed.

The newspaper, in its isst^j of September 7, 1966,
had an article by the then Minister of Education, GtOKlt MURRl^Y,

This article ended with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons
of America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves.
The only culture worth keoing is revolutionary
culture. Change. Freedorr everywhere.
Dynamite! Black power. Ise the gun. Kill
the pigs everywhere.*'

The BPP newspaper, issue of. October 5, 1968, had an
article introduced with the followin,; statement: "We will
not dissent from American government. We will overthrow it."

DAVID HILLIARD, Cnief of Staff, BPP, in a speech
at the San Fr<*ncisco Polo Field on Kovember 15. 1969, said
•We will kill RICHARD NIXON."

DAVID BILLIARD, in the "New York Times/' issue of
December 13. 1969, was quoted as follows: "We advocate the very

direct overthrow of the government by way of force and violence."

- 7 -



2 app:^\dix

BMCK PASJHtR PM?TY

In thi: issue of April 25, 1^*70, the BPP newspaper
hnd an articl'.- by Minister ol Culture EMORY DOUGLIS ns follows:

•The only way to make this racist U.S.
Governr:ient administer justi* e to the
people it its oppressingi is... by Inking
up arms ni;;:ins-t tl;is govern lent, killinR
the ofiiciaXs, until the re. ctlonary
forces . .art? deadp and thost- that are
lelt turn their weapons on '.heir superiors,
thereby parsing revolutionary judgment
apninj>t thi- number one enem * of all mankind,
the racist U. Government. '

The BPP Hindquarters is lor ted at 1046 Peralto
Strv-t, CX-^khrus Cil:lorai:i. Dr.tnrhe i i the I3PP, and Committees
to (.'o'' t yasc isr , irid* r control of t BPP, have bi;en

t.j bl Asiiec- i:i v. rioi:v< lor;«i:ons in t e USA.

. 8* -
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Date:

O
12/18/70

TronsRtt the following in

AIRTEL
Vio

(Typt i» plaintext or eode>

(PHority)

z

Mr. "

Mfc f ij liv^n

Mr. C :!a".an_l_

Mr, Cftsn-r

Vt. h It

Mr. C ^

Mr. K -
Mr, Ta. l

Mr. V/a:t^t»

Mr, .^r»

Miss Gudj.^

ABBOTT HOVAnDMlOFIWiN,
ARL-coxiPirw/»cy; coc
00: CG

TO : DIRiXrrCR, FBI (176-34)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (176-28) (P)

COC)" rcflcctlns the release from Cook County Jnil, Chicago,

on 12/15/70 of HOFFll/*.N.

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of r UUl

reflecting HOFFliAN's relcrse from Cook County Jail ?.nd hi;

return to New York City. Copies are being sent New York for

information*

Chicago following.

^ ENCLOSURE
- Barer u (Enc. 7)(RM)

1-100-449923 (H0FFIL\N)
1.17C-1410 (DELLI JIG KR-TR. A'EL)

New York (Enc. 3)(RL:)

1-176-6 (HOFFMAN)
1-100-161445 (HOFFUAN)
1-176-133
Chicago
1-100-45292 (HOFFll/"iN)

1-176-5 (Jub C) ,^
/cc f/VO

(10)

«W. »tC D

0^

3 -

>- CO, Sf'^i:

IBDEC 80 1970

57 JAK6



In Fepiv, Pi^*€ Refer to

'""'''••CG 176-23

( ;iTED STATES DEPARTMENT O JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUHEAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ciller. go, Illinois
December 18, 1970

AEBOTT HO'VARD IIOFHL'.K

Reference is made to Chicajjo mvT.iorr.ndum of
Cecenbcr 7, 1970, unricr Iloffmr^nVj cr.ption, which in pnrt
rcriccted hi.s t^urrenOer in Hunicipr.l Court, Chic: go,
December 3, li?70, to comnicnce the serving of r fifteen day
j;.il sentence on r charge of resisting rrrest.

On December 16,1970, Richard English, Superintendent
of Cook County Jnil (CCJ), Chicago, adviued that on
Dcccnber 15, 1970, Hoffman hnd been released from CCJ two
dr, y:j early, having been granted this two days as a result of
hi^i "good behaviour" while a prisoner here. Upon hifj

release Kofim: n liad indicated his intention to return
immediately to his residence in New York City, Now York.

On December 16, 1970, the "Chicago Daily News,"
a daily Chicago newspaper, carried on article entitled
"Abbie •CJood,* Leaves Jail 2 Days Early." The article
quoted En{jlish, above, as stating *'He was a good prisoner.
V.eWe had him here before and he has never caused trouble."

According to this article, Hoffman had worked
in the jnil^s kitchen during his period of confinement.
After his release he had picked up some personal items
at the office of his local attorney, Frederick Cohn, and
then had flown directly to New York City^

A copy of this memorandum is being provided the
office of the United States Attorney, Chicago.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is lonned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency

.
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FBI

1/8/71

Trossalt lb« foUovtoo aa _

VI- A T » T E

^

TO

SUBJECT:

« DIBECTOR, PBI (176-3>f)

SAC, CHICAGO (176-28)(P) ^ O^/T'-^f/'

ABBOTT HOWAflD~HOFFMAN, aka ^ ^^^-Xa:
ARL . CONSPIRACY; COC ;#«//f^

(00: CHICAGO) .Vv- Ai v.^.;;:.!^'''"'

Re Chlcaro teletype dated
caption, "DAVID TYRE DELLIWGER, aka ET AL (TRAVEL OF
DEFENDAJrrS), ARL - CONSPIBACYr COC," which In part refll
the travel of HOFFJiAN to Canada In the period 1/12/71 -
1/15/71

•

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight (8) copies of
A letterhead memorandum (LHK) containing detailed Infomatlon
regarding the above travel by HOFFMAN. Copies are being
provided Kev York as noted belov as fubject Is a Key Activist
of the Kev York Office.

'BQrFJIA>J3jj£(J.5]r

3) CRM)
(1

Sufficient copies are being provided the Bureau
•o that a copy nay be transmitted to Legat, Ottava, J?o copy
is being provided the United States Attwney, Chicago, as
Information in the anclosed LHM is alraady in possession
tha Ctaited States Atttf^ey- '

Chicago foil

'^5^- Rireau (Ends. 8
1 - 100-M*9923
1 - 176-l>fl0

3 - Kav York (Ends.
1 - 176-6
1 - 100-16lMf5

^ 1 . 176-133
3 - Chicago
w 1 - IOC-V5292

76-5 SUB C

HOPFMAl?)
(HOFFMAN)

"Si

I

V)

(HOFFIuri^
t^/^^^^j-i^fs^ jiUH 131971

Sp«ci
Sent

» ^

rCI



rikis'm. 176-28

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BVBEAU OF INVESTJCATION
Chicago, Illinois
January 8, 1971.

.

t
•

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAK

On January 6, 1971, Assistant United States Attorney
(AUSA) James Breen, Northern District of Illinois, made avail-
able a copy of a motion filed on January 5, 1971, by counsel
acting for Hoffman, with the United States Court of Appeals
(USCAT for the Seventh Judicial Circuit, Chicago.

In this motion, Hoffman requested permission of
the USCA to travel to Canada from on or about January 12,
1971 through on or about January 15, 1971. The purpose of
this travel was to fulfill the following invitations:

a) January 13, 1971 - To ap-^ear on a television
show called "Under Attack", which is being presented
by Screen Ceras. This show will be produced at the
University of Western Ontario in London, Qntari.-», Canada.

b) January l^f, 1971 - To speak at Dalhousie University
Halifax, Nova Scotia, for the American Prograr. Bureau.

c) January 15, 1971 - To speak for the American
Program Bureau at Loyola University in Quebec, Province
of Quebec, Canada.

As of the time this motion was filed, Hoffman did
not know vhere he would be staying in Canada, but could be
reached through the following Individuals:

a) In London, Ontario - Mr. Richard Spry of Screen
Gems, telephone number (51^) 271-3565.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed out-

side your agency.

JCN^ ftO 1971 pncCOSURf



ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFllAN

b) In Halifax, Nova Scotic - Jlr* Clem Morvoud,
Director of the Student Union, Dalhousie University,
office telephone nur.ber (902) ^2^-3527, hone telephone
number (902; ^63-66M+.

Hoffnan did not have a contact in Quebec as of the
date this motion was filed, advised hcv/ever, that he a>rould

notify the United States Marshal, Chicago, as soon as arrange-
ments in Quebec were made.

Breen advised that on January 5, 19/1 > the USCA
had issued an order authorizing Hoffnan's travel to Canada
as requested.

In connection with the above, it might be noted
that Hoffman vas a defendant in the so-called "Conspiracy
Seven'' trial which concluded in Chicago in February, 1970,
and which involved as defendants persons indicted by a
Federal Grand Jury, Chicago, for violation of the Federal
Antiriot Law, as a result of their actions surrounding the
August, 1968 Democratic national Convention, Chicago. Hoffman
was convicted by the trial jury of the substantive act with
which charged in this indictment, and further, cn February 1^,
1970, was cited by trial Judge Julius J. Hoffman for contempt
of court as a result of his actions and statements during the
trial. He was ordered incarcerated on February 1^, 1970, by
Judge Hoffman without bond.

On February 28, 1970, the USCA, as a result of
appeals filed by attorneys acting for Hoffman and other
defendants, ordered Hoffman admitted to bond, with the pro-
vision that the United States Marshal, Chicago, be notified
•^f all travel outside his state of residence (Nevr York) and
that apiDroval of all travel outside the continental United
States be obtained from the USCA.

Hoffman is a white male, residing at 11^ East 13th
Street, Hew Yorlc City, New York. He was born November 3 5 1936,
at Worcester. Massachusetts.

- 2* -
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6

, ;f : . :^ V -^Vvi^c;^-^ .^r•

1/12/71
J

^HV'-:.^ri^Ttj{! CONTAINED

telilSliiiClif SIRED

FBI-
•

frjpc (H flmMtai f fit

TO : riRTCTOR, FBI (175-34)

SAC» C^CAGO (176-28) (P)raj

ABBOTT BOXAPD-TlormK,
ARlr-COVSPIRACYi COC
(00 CHICAGO)

Re Chicago alrtel and LWl l/8/71«aboTe caption, and
Chicago teletype 7./I1/71 uodcr the caption *T>AVID TYR£ DELUKGSRv
aka. STAL (TRAVEL OF I>ErE:0%STS) . ARL-CONSPIRACY; COC." . Tr*

Snclosed for the Bureau are eight ooffes of a Xm
reflecting the cancelletloo of =orr.L\X*s scheduled appearance A
on 1/15/71 at Loyola Ualverslt. , ^^^ebec, P.Q., Can».da» This ( -^-^

appearance vas part of bis orlginclly scheduled travel to Canada /I'

and vas set forth in reCGUC. ol 1/&/71*

Copies are being p:'ovlded Ke¥ York as indicated belov
as BOFFKAN is a key activist subject of that office. Sufficient
copies are being provided the Burer.u for dissemination to I^gatt
Cttava. A copy is being provlkd the office of the VSA, Chicago^
as this infcrositlon vas provifcd the VSH, Chicago, by R0FFUA!7*s

counsel and the VS^ dots not ooraally furnish sucb infornatloa
to the USA.

Mi-
ce p
Surlau

3 -

3 -

Chicago '^^^^^^
ureau (Inc. 8)fRfi5
1-100-449923 (BOFniAN)
1-176-1410
Few York (Enc. 3)(IU:)
1-176-3 (HOFIKAK)
1—176—133
1-100-161445 (BOFmK)
Chicago
l*100-45292(ROFnAR)
1-176-S Sub C)

Approved:
Speci



in P^r^y, PUn3r Ri^f^ to

UNITED STATES DKPARTNfnNT OF JUSTICE

FEDER AL BUREAU OF IN V INSTIGATION

Chicago, Iliinois
Japurry 12, 1S71

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFHIAN

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum of January 8,
1971, under this caption, which reflected the detailed travel
plans of Hoffman In Canada, in the period January 12 through

This men\orandum reflected in part that on JanuJ^ry 15,
1971, Hoffman would speak for the American Program Bureau at
Loyola University, Quebec, Province of Quebec, Canada.

egard on January 11, 1971, Teputy U.S.
Chicago, advised that on that date heK^rsha

had received a etter from Hoffrran'c Iccrl cr---*-^^"^
ID '71 «k«nrVA^ «.^«^#»A

of Hoffman at Xioyola Unlver tty in Quebec had been cancelled
and that Hoffman would not be traveling to Quebec as previously
indicated.

1

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency

•
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IQOMMUNICATIONS SECTION 4^

R017 NY CODE

909 PH URGENT l^»l<Tl JLV

TO Dlirf J 76-34 100-449S2S

CHICAGO I76-28

FROM NEV YORK 176-6 100-161445 5P

All !::^''.'^*'';Tr"cc:--TAiNED

HE*iZ!;;i3i;.:3J.33;FiED

ABBOT HOWARD ^^FMAN, AKA, ARL (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)*,

00 - CHICAGO, SM-ANA, (KEY ACTIVIST) (EXTREMIST) 00

Ml.
Ur. Bonim
Itr. Mohr—
Mr. Bishop __y
Mr.BreDn«BCffir
iCr. Callshu^
Mr. Cwper^EI

Mr. rdt
Mr. Gale
Mr. Koflra__
Mr. Tvr^
Mr. Walteim-^.
Mr. Rny«.»«

T«le. Rooin_-_
Miu HoUnM
Mia ft-i^r

ON THIS DATE, A36IE HOFFMAN APPEARED AS A PAID GUEST

SPEAKER BEFORE THE AMERICAN LIFE AND PROBLEMS CLASS IN A

COMBINED CLASS-CONFERENCE ROOM AT HAHARONECK HIGH SCHOOL, PALMER

AVENUE, HAHARONECK, HEW YORK, FROM TWELVE FORTYFIVE PM TO

HHBIHBPiAT HOFFHAirS^SPEECH WAS OPEN ONLY TO

SENIORS AND THAT HE RECEIVED A HUNDRED DOLLAR HONORARIUM FR0l9

A SPECIAL BUDGET ALLOTMENT FOR THE SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT

OF HAHARONECK HIGH SCHOOL.

END PAGE ONE

2>»oisO>cO

\

XEROX

JAN 2a. 1971
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PAGE TVO

HOFFMAN APPEARED BEFORE APPROXIMATELY

TWO HUNDRED STUDENTS AND FACULTY HEMBERS AND THAT HE WAS ATTIRED

IN AN * AMERICAN FLAG SHIRT".

AND THAT DURING HIS REMARKS HE STATED SUBSTANTIALLY AS

FOLLOWS.

•

HOFFMAN SAID IT WAS ILLEGAL FOR HIM TO WEAR AN AMERICAN

FLAG SHIRT BUT NOT FOR A PERSON LIKE PHYLLIS DILLER

CCOMEDIENNE). THE LAW IS ILLEGAL FOR SOME BUT NOT FOR OTHERS.

HE STRESSED THE INEQUALITY OF UNITED STATES LAW AND CRITICIZED

HIS RECENT TRIAL IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. HE STATED HE WAS JUDGED

BY PEOPLE WHO WERE OUT OF IT AND ALL OF THE DEFENDANTS

WERE GUILTY AS SOON AS THEY SAW THEIR LONG HAIR.

HOFFMAN SAID HE IS WRITING A BOOK ENTITLED, *HOW TO I

STEAL- AND THAT WITH THE MONEY FROM THE BOOK HE IS GOING TO I

BUY GUNS AND LSD SO THAT WHEN HE SEES MELVIN LAIRD ON

TELEVISION, HIS MIND WILL BE SO OUT OF IT THAT HE WILL SEE

A PIG, PIG, PIG. k

OF STUDENTS WHO WERE NOT ALLOWED IN THE CLASS-CONFERENCE

ROOM WERE PRESSING ON THE DOOR ATTEMPTING TO GAIN ADMITTANCE

CAUSING A WINDOW TO BE BROKEN.

END PAGE TWO

HOFFMAN'S SPEECH WAS RAMBLING IN NATURE

THAT WHILE HOFFMAN WAS SPEAKING, A NUMBER



PAGE THREE

SECURITY COULD NOT BE ASSURED AS TO THE UTILIZATION OF

AGENT PERSONNEL WITH RECORDING DEVICES IN A ttETROPOLITAN

AREA HIGH SCHOOL CLASS-CONFERENCE ROOM SUCH AS HAMARONECK

HIGH SCHOOL WITHOUT THE POSSIBILITY OF RESULTANT ENBARRASSNENT TO

THE BUREAU, NO ATTEMPT WAS HADE TO INSTITUTE SUCH COVERAGE

ON THIS APPEARANCE OF THE SUBJECT. LHM FOLLOWS.

END

IG

MGS FBI WASDC
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Transmit the following in

AIBTEL

FBI.

Date: 1/27/71
J

\

( » '
;>'

IT")

Via

(Type in plaintext 4tr code) ' \ J. ^. . - s
- •

j

(Priorityf

..•/

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (176-3*)

PROM: SAC, HEW YORK (176-6)

o
SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka

ARL
(PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)
(00:CG)

ReHYtel, 1/22A1, in captioned matter.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of an LHM

concerning the subject's appearance at Mamaroneck High School

Mamaroneck, NY, on 1/22/71. Six copies of the LHM are j

enclosed for Chicago.

1^

s.^^ copies of the LHM are being disseminted to

108th MIO, HyE, aSd one copy each to HISO, NYC, 8nd JSI District,

USAP,^NYC^d^«A,.^jRM)^.^^^^ r :

^ r1-176-WIG) (DJTVID TY
(1-100-449923) (ABBOTT HOFFMAN «

3-Chica50 (176-^8} (Encs. 6) (WJ^J?
^1-176-5

rr^r.^ T

TYRE DELLINQER, aka ET AL) ? | Ti
(jf/7^'3^/*iD

ira C)'(DAVID'TYRE'DaLI!feER, aka, ET ^
lew York (100-161445) (HOFFMAN) (42)

^
USeJ ilri Ii76«i33) 1^2$ .

1-New York ^^^m^'-m*^"'*'

m -^1^'

JAN 2P1971

Sent

V. a. oovEMHiBn phih iuh. office ; It* o n



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTJCE

FEDERAL BUREAt OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

^jt^«r«» January 27, 1971
Buflle (176-3^)
HYflle (176-6)

fi* «>« • • A '

Abbott Howard Hoffman

appeared as a paid guesx speaker before
American Life and Problems Class In a combined class-
conference room at Mamaroneck High School, Palmer Avenue,
Mamaroneck, New York (NY), from 12;45 p.m. to 2:10 p.m.

(HfHHBIBthat Abbie Hoffman's speech was
open only to senior students of Mamaroneck High School and that
he received a $100 honorarluin from a special budget allotment
for the social Studies Department of the High School.

ihat Abbie Hoffman appeared before
approximately 200 senior students and faculty members and
that he was attired in an "American Flag shirt".

I

rambling in nature and thai
substantlAly as follows:

fthat Abbie Hoff2Dan*8 speech was
during his remarks he stated

Abbie Hoffman said it was illegal for him to wear
an American Flag shirt but not for a person like Phyllis
Diller (comedienne). The law is illegal for some but not
for others. He stressed the inequality of United States law
and criticized his recent trial in Chicago, Illinois. He
stated that he was Judged by people who were out of it and
all of the defendants were guilty as soon as they saw their
long hair.

Abbie Hoffsian said he is writing a book entitled,
"How To Steal" and that with the money from the book he will
buy guns and LSD so that when he sees Melvin Laird on
televi8i(»i, his mind will^be out of it and that he will see
a Pig, Pig, Pig.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) . It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



Abbott Howard Hoffman

:,hat while Abbie Hoffman was
speaking^ a nximber of ftudents who were not allowed in the
class-conference room were pressing on the door attanpting
to gain admittance causing a window to be broken.
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no work

"BOW TO THEY UVET Where 4o thej gel their

7" People ask about the hippies. A lot of people

Ihiiik the Russians or Cubans are financing Ahbie Hoffman.

The answer is they donH need much money. Hoffman,

flie chief Yippie, has written a guide, ''America on $0

Itollars A Day" in Ramparts, a serious radical magazine.

tHoifman's stock hi trade is the put-on. He goes tlru

trying to liaffk aquares en whether he is serious ||r

UsuaUy be is. If something he says or does bachfir^,

ke can sayV was kidding. Telling bow to sloal, lie and eon

Jot food and shelter, be Is serious.

This may help you understand the way of Ufe and

ality of the Abbie Hoffsuns of this nation.

There's a lot of penny ante stuff in Hoffman's way of

Rfe: IMng ahigs hi pay phones, overdrawing a checking

accont $10' before cioshv it, putting in false claims to

aniines for lost higgage, crawling mider the door of pay

lailets.

It's lo'easy to gel on welfare that anyone wbo is

Mke and doesn't have a rsfular relief check coming in

U '^Mfig bat a lazy bum,*' aUtes Abbie Hoffman*

\ PAYOUTS RANGE tram 18 a month hi MUtisslppl io

«db in New York. Be instructs his followers to go mto tbe

v^are office «i their grubbiest clothes, ready to o«e

^ heavy story. •

"

B you hav« no physical disabilities, tefl ^ dtazy speVs

•i^ithe )ob,«,Iataitlng hi the jtraet ^^eep bobbing yo^V

o^7aw^^ he histnict^ Meotioi vS^^^ "The Ima^b

jSmi iHrtfiftg eo is-thJl-rf ^a Wm, Wltive kA

vktimiied fay brutal parenU hi a eol4 mthleas aedety.*'

If yon ai« « woman, H6ffman says, leB the Interviewer

you were recent^ raped. ' After an hour or ao of this soap

opera staff, you*n be rea4y to get yom* ffarst iM.**

He aays the real trick is to get on wetfare hi several

states ilmultaneoasly. Frioids have to cooperate In this

J, hot It can he worth up to 1600 a month.

tUtntOt, Ihe hippie coDecU onempkiyment faisurance,

gfp lp|65 n week. You have to look for wcffk to edOect anem>

mrance. te, Boffmai^ says, keep your hair long*

wfflhhreyou^th^uli^

paymcnU or yoir ^.^r;
least of the hippie's worries, 'nroo wm

I
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W UM «ii ytm. end W.iB^ em of piwhawning," Mys thiJ

I
AT mPCR MARKETS, Ikej gUtL •^t hm kcs Aqi*

InUg ferm nqpennartets on a regular basift/* aaya tt^

^
Ihicf, iriio daims that itoteD food Ustes iMtte

* A kgltimate way to acqpure free food is to get day-oM

i vecet«biee aod the octter leaves ei lettuce, celery and Ibe

} Hke, imlfy Joond ki crates behind the atores. Dented caos

1 and deBted fruit also can be obtained free. Large dties

* hai^ wbolesale produce markets where woAers arc often

4 good for free food» especiaUy af you put on clerical g«rb»

|| THERE ARC COUNTLESS ways of conning free neaU
{ in restaurants. Carry in a dead cockroach and raise a acene
* sea- the end of the meal, Hoffman saya. Switch checks wth

r a Amfederate, Make five or six bars which aerve bjbrs

: d'oljuvres as a come^n for booze. A real feast may be taad

' Crashing wedding receptions and testimoniai dinners.
Jj

I

A little deception and aoine fake rent receipts can get a

^ i%vc9r hippie on the food stamp program, worth "bund]^fds

tTidoQars a month per person in the most liberal states.l^

I
ttiere are a numbor of aimple ways to cheat the phine

cifapanies, and Hoffman tells them all. You can get 1150 to

\ 96CX> in advance by willing your body to a medical school, he

^ aUtes, Afrlines pay $250 for each piece of higgage lost

vUlc flyii«.

*T ' Hoffman uses Easter Seals for postage stomps. When

. hitchhiking, be cMrhes a bottle opener and straw to snitch

^inks out of coolers.

I Abbie Boftman, of course, also is a serious revolutionaif

.

J It lis logical to assume that his Utopia would he run alo^ig

ibfe lioes-^lieaUng, lying, stealing. Nobody would hal)e

to work ki the United States of Hoffman.
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ABBOTT HOWARC^HOrrMAK.
ARL - COKSPIRACY; COC
(00: CHICAGO)
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Sit

Re Chicago teletype 1/26/71, under the caption
**DaTld T>re Dellinger, tka Bt Al (Travel of Defendants).
ARL " COKSPIRACY; COC,** reflectlDg in part BOrPMAB**
Canadian travtl plans.

Bncloeed for the Bureau are sight (8) copies
of an Um reflecting same for the period 2/2 • 2/4/71.
Copies are t>elng provided Kev York aa indicated as HOFFMAIf
is a key activist subject of that office and sufficient
copies are provided the Bureau for dlssealnation to Legat,
Ottava.

Chlcaeo follovtege

51
0- Bureau (RM) (Bncls. 8)^«l.^t'

(1 - 105-449923) (HOrPMAB)**
(1 * 176-1410)
Be* York (RM) (Bncls. 3)
(1 - 100-161445) (HOrTMAKl.^,.
(1 - 176-6) (HOFFKAH) \Pn'^tZ:
Chicago •

(1 • 100-45292 (BOFFMAB)
1 - 176-8 Bub C> a

Special



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JiTSTICE

FEDERAL BTREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.Pi^Fef^^ Chicago, Illinois.,,
January 29, 1971;. - ^ I'uild)

CG 176-28

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN,
ALSO KNOWN AS

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum of January
8, 1971, under the above-captlon » which set forth the plans of
Hoffman to travel in Canada over the period January 12 to 15,
1971. That memorandum also contained descriptive information
regarding Hoffman, his status as a convicted felon, with appeal
pending, as well as the current restrictions imposed upon his
travel by order of the Seventh Circuit United States Court of
Appeals, Chicago

«

On January 26, 1971, Assistant United States Attorney
James Breen, Northern District of Illinois, Chicago, made
available a copy of a motion filed that date with the United
States Court of Appeals (USCA) , Seventh Circuit, Chicago, by
counsel acting on behalf of Hoffman,

This motion requested permission of the USCA for
Hoffman to travel to Toronto and London, Province of Ontario,
Canada, from on or about February 2, 1971, through on or about
February 4, 1971. Tlie purpose of this travel was to enable
Hoffman to fulfill an invitation to speak at Fanshaw College,
London, and to tape a television show and confer with his lawyers
in Toronto.

Hoffman advised In this motion that he did not know
where he would be staying while in London or Toronto, but while
in Canada he could be contacted through his Canadian attorney,
Ian Scott, 121 Richmond Street, West Toronto.

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

.

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your

agency.



ABBOTT HOWARD HOFntAN

On January 28, 1971, Breen advised that the
VSCA, Cfalcago, bad issued an order that date authorizing
the Canadian travel of Hoffman as requested in his notion
of January 26, 1971. This travel request had not been
opposed by the United States Attorney, Chicago.


